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49.

(Situ iUats.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

_

WHY WILL YOU

cooeta when Shlloh’a Cure
give immediate relief Price K) eta. 80 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Mccnga.

street.

If EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drnga. MedaVI iclnes. Fancy Goods, Toilet Article* and

INews.

will

12,

WHOLE

1884.

It

618.

Laboring ini Xanaging.

For Lht HollandCity Newt:

Mb. Editor:—

NO.

was with extreme re-

gret that I read the article in the Nrwu of
Some old fashioned notions about the
the 29th of December, handed you by Dr. value of example have Induced managois
IfAN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver
A
clnes Paints, Oils, etc.; ProprietorofDr. Complaint? Shhoh s \ iuiliaeris guaranteedto Kremers, and from the pen of Rev. Pope, of mechanical establishments to become
of Ann Arbor. I hope some abler pen
W. Van D en Biro's Family Medicines; River 8t. cure you. Sold by D. R. Meonga.
PUBLISH KU KVKKY SATURDAY AT
than mine bos replied to him; but if uot, shop hands and to spend their lime among
117ALMII HEBKK, Druggist* Pharmacist;
8LEELPE88 NIGHTS, made miserablebv that even a poor attempt may be better than
their workmen as one of themselves,
full stock of goods appertaining
to the bus* terriblecough. Shiloh a Cure is the remedy for
none. I will al least show that there is sharing their employments. To a certain
you. Sold by D. R. Meeng*.
ooe who dissents from quite a portion «f
OFFICE : No.M EIGHTH STREET*
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath said sermon. There it nut a principle extent such a practice, occasionally, may
furaitura.
•eenred by Shtlob’* catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
laid down by either Dr. Kremcra or the have a beneficial effect on Ike workmen
\f EYKK, BROUWER 4 CO., Dealers in all cent*. N Mil Injectorfree. Sold by D. U. Meengs.
Methodistdivine repugnant oven to a sa- without injury to the business. But there
kinds of Furnitnro. Curtains,Wall Paper,
II.
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest n*e Shiloh’s loouist. Dr. Kremers believes iu “reguCarpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc. : River st.
are cares and duties connected with the
Porous Plaster. Price 23 cents. Sold by D. R. lating” the traffic; Rev. Pope believes
Kditor aiul PuMUher.
Meengs.
successftil prosecution of any buslneat
Qeaaral Sialan.
every one has a right to eat or drink what
YTAN PUTTEN G„ * SONS , General Dealers SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure is he pleases: that people should not drink that are not wholly those of (he employes.
in Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats sold by ns on a guarantee. It cares consumption. too strong coffee or too much whiskey. A business must he managed as certainly
Terms of Subscription:
and Caps, FlDur. Provisions,etc. ; River street. Bold by D. R. Meengs.
The precise language of the saloonisl, as the work must bo done, and It requires
tl. 50 per year if paid in adrAnee; $1,75 if
Did you ever see a more severe denunciBotili.
poul at three month*, and $2.00 if
STILOH’s VITAL1ZKR is what yon need for ator of the drunkard than the man who an unusually(versatileman who can be
rUTY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors. Consumption, Loss of Appetite,Dixainessand made him so? And who do you think one of his own workmen and their own
paid at *Lc months.
syroptous of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
VJ The oulv tirsf^lass Hotel In the city. Is all
will be the more pleased with the Rev. manager at the same time. If to these
located in the business center of the town, and has per bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Pope's sermon, the temperanceman or the
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
dual duties ho adds that of the proper
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis whiskey dealer? Is either the sermon or
10B PRINTING Promptly and Naatly Eiecoted. State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh’sCure. Sold by the doctor’s introductioncalculatedto oversight of his financialand general outHolland,
10-ly
D. R. Meengs.
help the cause of temperance?The fact shop business, ho .must bo a rare man to
niKENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
that there are other, dr even worse crimes make a success. It may bo a mailer of
has good facilities for the traveling public,and its
thuu intemperance,docs nol lessen the obOuc wjuartiof ten lines, (nonpareil.)73 cent* for
personal pride to bn able to boast like
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodaInt Insertion,and 85 cents for each subsequent
After having completed our repairs and ligationof temperance advocatesto make
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
incessant war upon it, and when we add Bouuderby, Gradgrind’sfriend, but it may
changes we are now prepared to furnish
5 x. I 6 x. I It. OCOTT' HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.
the fact that, whether right or wrong, bo a costly indulgence; for draughting,
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and flour to the public that will give entire sat
5 (JO I 8«>
8 90
every temperance man believes that alco- correspondence,the reception of custom
1 Square ...........
8 00 | 10 00 Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom5 00
•2
........ .....
modations can always be relied on. Holland, sfaclion, we guarantee it to be the best hol Is responsiblefor nine-tenths of all
8 00 io oo ; 17 eo
era, the ovcilooklngof bills, and the su:»
...........
»-iy
17 00 I « 00 Mich.
10
00
and purest ever put in the market. Every other crimes, how can ho hold his peace?
»4 Column ........... . •
The reverened gentleman presents fright- pervisionof books as much demand the
17 00 *5 00 I 40 00
LivtryisdtiiU .stall**.
sack we will warrant, if pul up in our oien
40 00 65 00
85
00
ful figures in the number of deaths care and eye of the master as the direct
"
writs and branded “Purity, new process caused by drunkenness— 00,000 per year.
I) GONE H„ Livery —
-----------guidance of the workmen. This last can
Yeariy advertisers have the privilege of three 1J andbamon Market street. EverythingflrttThis is frightful,but would be bearable If
flour, City Mills.”
changes.
he delegated to a salaried foreman,or to a
class.
BECKER & BEUKEMA. none suffered but the drunkard; but Ihe
BusinessCards In City Directory, not over three
first-class
workman, with an addition to
drunkards’wives must be taken inlo the
fines, f*.00 per annua,
AVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alNotices of BlrtH, Itarrlages,and Deaths pubaccount; and the further fact that it takes his pay for responsibility;but the others
•• • on.
*ireet,near Scott’s
ways be relied
lished whttoutehMfuter subscribers.
at least leu years ou the average for alco cannot he uafely left to any hut the pro
38- tf
Hotel.
&r All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
hoi to kill its victim, then there must be
[IBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
An X before the Subscriber’s name will dnnote
at least 000,000 drunkards, and 000,000 prictor himself.
I Ninth street,near Market.
the expiraUonof the Subscription.Two XX aigsuffering wives or mothers iu conseniflea that no paper will be continued after date.
Supreme Ooolnesi.
Mut Kartell.
quence, to say nothing of sons and daughters
and
helpless children. But we must
P A PER
“S"!,”
\7AN DERHAAR.'H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
“What do you mean by such carelessuot interfere with this dreadful carnage.
Freight and Ticket Agent
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Sprruce St.), where
for it In NEW and twine; 8th street.
Dr. Kremers would have us regulate this ness?’’ exclaimed a man who entered the
advertising contracts may be made
Perfumeries.River
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THIS

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

V

!

YORK.
Kacufaetorie*.Killi. Ohopi, Etc.

lYAUELS,

pi pull
Effect,

Sunday, Dec.

Day

Nl’l

p.m. p. m.

a.

(

V

B. dealer in Farm Implements
and Machinery,Cor. River and Ninth street.

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, amt
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Corloth and Rivci streets.

W

TOWNS.

|

30

10

4 28

2 45

05 East Sangatuck

11 20 .Now Richmond. 2 35 9 42 4 18

tO 40

905

3 30

11 32 2 30 12 10 ..Gd. Junction..

1

55

11 56 2 45 12 30 . ...Bangor....

1

87 8 50 3 10

1

25 3 27 200 .Benton Harbor.12 40 7 50 1 55

1

50

2 10 ...8t. Joseph...12 30 7 45 1 50

337

708

3 15 4 30 3 20 ..New Buffalo.. 11 30

730
m.

a.

.7

45

8 55 4 30 9 55

40 0 50 ....Chicago .....

p.m.

n. in

12

m.

a.

p. ra.

p.m.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
p m. p.m. a.m.
10 03 3 00 t5 0) ....Holland.

From

(ird.

Rapids

to Holland.

mj p. m.

a.

10

...

p.m.

30 1 30 9 50

W

9 40

3 32 5 33 ..Hudsonvillo... 10 02

y 15

3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 10

3 43 5 59 ....Grandvllle.

..

8 55

9 50

50 t8 35

45 400 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 85
n. m. p.m. p.m.
p.m. p.m. a. m.
12

10

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Muskegon
lo Uolland.
ip. ra. p.m. P-m-

From Holland to
Muskegon.
p.

m.

300

m

m.
10 30 t5 20 ....Holland...
a.

a.

1

25 3 00 9 40

3 25 10 50 5 55 ...West Olive..

2

see

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

8 50

2 00 8 40

7 15 ... Muskegon... 12 05

1 25 78 00

p.m.

p.

m

p.m.

to
Allegan.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Allegan to
Holland.
a.m. p. m.

p. m. a. m.
300 •9 80 ........ Holland ........ 10 30

325

855

10 10

886

9 15

10

02

1

35

1

05

950

• 50

m.

12 50

sold you laudanum instead of paregoric!
Mercy! How could I have been so forget
full Of course you'll pay the difference iu

cost. Laudanum

more expensivethan
You’ve come in to
the difference,no doubt. I'm obliged
is

know.

paregoric you

jury.”

YV

Mich.

H. WYKHUYSEN
0. of o. F.
HollandCityLodge.No.192, Independent Ordir
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
Follows Hall, Holland,Mich.,onTuesday Evening

Is against them. Public sentiment is
against them. The laws and ihe penalties the grandestand most gorgeous sunset I
are severely against them. How is it ever saw.* It seemed as if the heavens

with the use of alcohol^ which even this
reverenedapologist admits is responsible
for “all manner of crimes,” and of course
for those mentioned. Not an act of the
legislatureof our State has ever declared
it to he a crime. Not an act anywhere
seeks to even restrict its manufacture or
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
sale. All the law lays, is: if you do sell,
you shall pay so much tux into the treasLadies’ and Gents’ Lockets, ury, and the penalty all ached Is not for
selling; but, for uot paying the lax. Is It
any wonder then that we who believe the
Silverware, Platedware, use of alcohol to be not only a gigantic
crime, but the author of most other crimes,
Jewelry and Clocks. are anxious to have it so declared, not only by public opinion, but made so by ihe
laws of the land, with penalties attached
I also keep on band a full line of
as severe as its enormity demands.

of each

week

Vlsltlngbrothers
arecordlallylnvlted
.
Thos. McMasteb,N. G.
Williax Bacxqartel, R. 8.

F. ft A. X.
ARKuuLAiiOommnnicatlonof Unity Lodub,
No. 191. F. 4A.M. .willbeheldat Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at? o'clock sharp, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 9, Feb. 6, March 6, April 9, May 7,
June4, July 2. Aug. 6. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29,
Nov. 96, Dec. 81. St. John's days June 24, and
Dec. 27.
R. B. Birr, W.M.

Spectacles!
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.

8
©

©
©
©

©

Buckwheat,*boshel ..............
Bran. A 100 Da ....................©

1

Barley, * 100 D .....................
Clover seed, * D .................. 5 00

I 10
6 10

©
©
.............. ©

Attomyi.

Corn Meal *100 Da..
Attorney and Corn, ahelled * bushel ............

85

@
©5

-E

SILVERWARE^
is

«

55
25

ton

•••••••

8 00

*I»»

• • ••••••••(
dealer In Grata, Flour aad Prodace. High- Ml5ilTn£*U
eat market arloa paid for wheat Gflca in Brick Onts.f
boshel ••••»••••
V bofthcl*
!•••••••••••• ••
store cor Ifehtli ftflafc streets,Holland, Mich. 17 ___
tUrler, *
Pearl BsrDw,
1 100
Kra *tra*h ........ • •••••••• • *

D

Timothy

Draga aadMedl
‘ aoiOBa, Bnuhea,

* hMkjl
Wheat, vhlto * hMUl!••••

•
•

••o'**

••••

SMS*:.

j

m« mj Btwck. Wmirnkm

wad Cloeka rwyaferwdwm

85

M
100
10
10

could not

tfCITM FTBItT,

OFFOBl* FIRST

d»
w

wife
w.>. has

i«fcaR,iiUD.,od.*m

ative

be plc* that .he

tom over in bed

alone. She

of testimonials attest their

powera. OaJy

U.WalabV

eternal resting

very firmament did him honor.”— Chicago
Herald.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillawonderfully improves the compleclion and brings to old

and young the bloom of health. As &
purifier

of the blood,

and

it

haa no equal.

all

remedies I have tried. I have im-

proved every day since I Aral commenced
its

use,

and

1

am

confidentthat there is

no case of rheumatism that the

Syrup will not cure,

if

Rheumatic

the patient will

adhere closely to the directions for Its use,

U

Youra truly,

Frank

]

R.

Armstrong,

With Burke, Fliz Simona, Hone & Co.

««»»

been almost

used two bottles of Electric Bitten, and

OflUBCB. dreds

' *. WTKfiUTBVX.

to its

place in the mansions of the blest. The

selves.

Jan. 7. 1884. _

Very Bemarkthle Discovery
Mrr George V. Willing, of Manchester,

“My
"ay

guide his pure soul

^

Clyde, N. Y.
,ronWed witb

0Mn

>nk|M ud rett
rheumatismio my ankles and feet over
one vear. Have tried several remedies,
but found nothing to relieve me or stop
pain. I commenced taking Rheumatic

much improved, that she la able now to
do her own work.” Electric Bitten will
Syrup, and
do all that la claimed for them. Hun-

10

56

,

It

and use proper care about exposing them"

BYRON MARKHAM.

so

100
1

God.”

helples. for five ye.r.
stad

• 00
1

of

Mich.,
Mich., writes:
write.:

1

i

and

13

this cily.

IIS

Peed,
.......................
«M»
WiSti25

fliMtiilMMmhatt.

unsurpassedin

Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are

hrt... ••••.
Cora* la
riMfcJmiiMi •!«)». ......... ««oo

Flour. *

slock of

crimes at the present
so named in the blble, bat the whole tenor
of the holy book is against wreng. There
is no place where it says thou shall drink
no whiskey; hot it does say: “Cease to
-do evil.” “Abstain from all appearance
of evil." “Lead us not into temptation.”
“No drunkard shall inherit the kingdom

Lakktown, Mich

(tads, Feed, Etc.
(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)

giiertfiitj.

My

were lighted to honor his enming.

seemed that the skies were illuminated to

Rochbster,N. Y., Nov. 16, *82.
Gentlemen—I have taken but two bottles
of
your RheumaticBy rap, but have re
acts denominated
day, which are not ceived more benefit from it than from any

There are many

(Our Parbrt*.

75©

in

druggist,looking up from bis desk. “I

x.

Produce, Etc.
t Run* dally, all other tralo* dally except Sun(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
day. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Applet,• boshel .................
$
100
1 75
Munro Trains leave Holland, going north, at Beans, 9 bushel. ............... 1 50
20
7:90 am. arrivingat Gtaad Raplda at 10:15 a m, Batter, V lb ....................19
*
and at 10:05 p m. arriving at Muskegon at 18:10 a Bgge,» dozen ...................
m; also mixed trains leave Holland,going south, Honey, )) D ......... ............ ©
Onions, f> bushels ...............
1 00
at 5,50 am and 8:55 am.
Potatoes, 9 basbel.v .............85
40

Dankr

carelessness.”“ What’s ihatY” said the

Ledebocr.

• Mixed trains.

1.0.

now lying dead;

Farmers and

19 15

nBAOH.W.H. Commission Merchant,

isn’t

Woodsmen.

a.

jJOWAI© Ji^D., OlalmAjrat,

was only by the luckiest

ATTENTION

O

925 •11 85
m. p.m.

4 15 10 30
p. m. a.m.

it

yes, sir, dcad-murdcrcdby your criminal

OEST,

D.L. BoYD.ebe’v.

IwineM

paregoric, and

chance that the baby

13

L

405 1128 640 ...Ferrysburg... 12 28

3 53

before making your journey or

shipments.

35

205

6 at ..Grand Haven.. 12 85

From Holland

me

“What do you mean by your carelessness,
I say ? You sold my boy laudanum for

be serene.
pay
R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be Agent Chicago and Wat MichiganllaiUcay.
I most heartily join in Hie reverened
found in his office,cor. River and Eighth
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1883. 42if
to you, sir, obliged toyou.”— flbifon Tran'
gentlemen’s
denunciatioriii
of
the
murder
streets in Vanderveeu’sBlock.
of unborn children. I believe it to be script.
17 REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resimurder, just us henious as any other; but
IV dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
A mau who was convicted of theft and
in the libertieswhich we give wo must
street. Office at the drag store of Kremers *
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 in., and
uot interfere with anyone’s belief;and if sentencedto the stale prison in Philadol
from 5 to 6 p.
30-ly
anyone believes it is not a Ofitnc,who
phia the other day, astonished Ihe judge
shall restrain them?. The biblc in no
OUUIPUORST,L. Physician and Surgeon;
office at the drug store of Schepers4b scblpplace tells at what stage of existencere- by these remarks iu court: “I worked
borst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
sponsibilitybegins, or that it is murder to three years iu your state prison making
attend to "calls.’’
destroy.Probably the crime of licentious- shoes, and l know as much about making
ness is responsiblelor Mormunlsin; and
VATBS, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
shoes as l do about watches. They taught
X at residence on the corner of River and
We will buy all the Slave and Heading yel neither in the old or now lest ament is me to bo dUhoouHt. My principalwork
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
polygamy
coudemed
except
by
inference.
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
Dr. B.
43-ly.
But, for the sake of argument, let us admit was to paste leather and pasteboard toround, viz:
WANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
that the use ol alcohol is not so great a gether to make a thick solo to impose on
JL office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
crime as licentiousness,murder, robbery,
White Aeh Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Micb. Officehours from 12 to 2 p.
26-ly.
the public. The man who had the conor arson. What would those gentlemen
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
have us do? tthall we cry out against tract was a Christian, a member of the
Pkrtspapher.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
them? Shall we ostracise the criminal? church, and at the time I called his attenLOGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long.
This
we all do, for there is nothing so tion to the pasteboard business ho was
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
. lory opposite this office.
easy as to kick a man when he is down.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
foreman of ihe grand
,
Watehuud Jewelry.
For making contracts or further in- But more than this we have proclaimed •
the
acts
to
bo
crimes:
crimes
against
the
l)REYMAN,OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and formationapply to Fixler’s Slave Factory.
When a lawyer of any note dies down
individual and crimes against the state.
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of 3larket
ED. VER SCHURE, Supt.
and Eighth Street.
More than this we have passed laws de- in South Carolina the reporter remarks
or to G. Van Putten A Sons’ store.
claring them crimes, and affixing the se- that: “as the cortege ibat bore the re\X7YKHUYSBN, II. . dealer in Watches, Clocks.
verest penalty lor their transgression. mains to his home took Its slow way along
_______ , and
____ t:
Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Jewelry
What more can we do? Private opinion
Cedar streets.Holland
34-ly.
the streets the western sky was lit up with

2 27

p u. p.m. a. m.

Lading issued and rates

drug store in a terribly excited manner.

-dealer ln-

3 36 11 00 6 10

445 12 06

Bills ol

PlTl'.ClMI.

....Bushklll ....

400 11 20

Canadas. Money

given for freights to all points, Call and

P„ Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
p.m. p.m. s.ra. notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly

m.

11

Through

oTEGBNOA, A.

18t06 t 8:> 10 45 ....Holland ..... 2 55 10 05 4 50

principalpoints in

can be saved by purchasingtickets of me.

Rotary Pulliei.

uay
Mail.
Exp. Exp.

Sells tickets to all

the Uniled Slates and

YX7ILMS,

1C, 1883.

-=RAILWAYZ

AN RAALTE,

to Holland.

Mail.

Kip. Exp.

CO., Proprietors
Piuggtr MUti: Steam Saw and Flour

I

From Chicago

From Holland
to Chicago.

VAN PUTTEN *

of
Mill*.) near fool of 8th street.

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking

Chicago and West Mich.

business but not prevent it. The Rev.
Pope says every man in this country has a
right tw do ns lie pleases, so long as be
impedes no other in bis right.
Let us lay aside the law ami the biblc
and apply ibis rule to licentiousness and
mite the result. If men and women commit adultery who has a right to interfere?
They alone are responsible,and they
alone must bear the consequences, ll
men and women dioqj-o to expose themselves to the dangers of their sin, who has
a right to restrain them? But tt might bo
well to “regulate” the business so Hint
persons ufllicted with Hie results of their
sins might not engage in ii ; then all would

in

tom than two weeks

all

pain

had left mo, and to-day I am as wall a*
great curover. It le aiuia cure far rbeumatiam

fifty cent* a bottle at

Mm. Alikit Graham

MCHIQAN AFFAIS8.

^ol!ai|d fit*

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
By a collisionin the outskirts of
to a boarding house to feed the boy, went to
work as a brakeraan himself, without getting Toronto, Ontario,between a suburbanand a
Petty smuggling Is prevalent at Port Huany food, and, after thirty-six hours’ labor
The Standard Oil company secured
freight train, twenty-two personswore killed,
in rigorous weather, died of hunger and exJon.
four mortally wounded, and sixteen slightly transportationfrom the Lake Shore at less
posure.
Jakes Mills, for many years in active
rates than any other firm or company could,
Valmab Rector,
negro, was injured. The conductor of tho freight train
business at Adrian, os a builder, has patfri
and
thereby
crushed
all rivals In business,A
banged at Baton Rouge for the murder of has been arrestedfor running his train without orders. Appallingscenes occurretl at the rival firm brought suit. The Judge of a Iflwer away.
Duncan Williams.. The condemned man re- wreck, the boiler of the suburbantrain ex- court In Cleveland ha* Just granted an inMas. 0. MATTHBWSON.of East Saginaw, has
fused to remain on tho scaffold,and screamed ploding,and fire also breaking out. Some of junction forbidding the railroad to extend
settled her 91,1000 claim against tho Michigan
terms
to
tho
Standard
Oil
company
or
any
tho
victims
were
burnt
or
scalded
to
death,
and begged for life until he was bound. The
other corporationor person which might not Centralfor 9750.
Sheriff at Eastman, Ga., on opening the cell while others were horribly mutilated.
bo granted to all patrons,rich or poor, great
door of a colored murderer named James
Recent deaths: Napoleon Joseph or
Soke 1,800 sheep are being fed at Schoolsmall. Tho flvbt has only fairly begun, as
Crummldy, about to be hanged, was attacked
with a knife. The doomed man then made Perche, Archbishopof the Roman Catholic the kerosene monopoly will carry the litiga- craft this winter, by four farmers, who buy
himself unconscious by hacking his throat dioceseof New Orleans; Hon. John Proctor, tion to tho furthest point in law, which Is all of their corn west of Chicago.
He was taken to the scaffold on a stretcher, one of tho wealthiestcitizens of New Hamp- years and years ahead.
Ypsilanti folks claim that Ann Arbor
and supported until the drop fell..
shire; John M. Scully, of New York, a loadJudge Sawyer, of the United States
The New Orleans Times-Democrat'H ing Irish Nationalist;Joseph Longworth.a Circuit court, rendered a decision at San stadents make themselvesvery obnoxious
prominent citizen of Cincinnati;George W.
while at tho opera house in that city. *
expeditionmakes Its report of its adventures ,ane. Presidentof the New York Chamber of Franciscoin the celebrated mining-debris
It takes a Detroit girl to look ahead. She
in the Florida Everglades.Myriads of alliCommerce; Joseph D. Murphy, a well-known case of Woodruffvs. Th? North Bloomfield
gators, fish, leeches, and poisonous bugs theatrical manager of Philadelphia; Rev. HydraulicMining company, grouting a per- married ut 15 so as to have her golden wedwere encountered, and the region is set down FrancisHawley, tho aged father of Senator petual injunction against hydraulic mining, ding when It would do her some good.
as utterly irreclaimable,
and, even if it could Hawley, of Connecticut.
subject to. modification if a practical
Ihckndiabibstook 94,000 from tho resibe drained, is worthless for any purpose of
The failures in the United States for plan shall be devised for abating tho nuicultivation. They found saw-grass ten to
sance. The case involved tho agricultural dence of F. P. Creaslnger, at Fowler, before
twelve feet high and very dense, the edges of the past year numbered 91184,with liabilities prosperityof the entire SacramentoValiev. flglng the building, which cost 921,000.
the blades being sharp on one side and ser- of $172,000,000.The year 1878 developed The countiesaffected by the injunction aro
The wildcat Is not extinct in Southern
rated on tho other. No Indians wore seen by 10,478 Insolvents.
Butte, Nevada, Placer, Yuba, Del Norte, Sisthe expedition
. .The mercury at Charleston,
kiyou,
Trinity,
and
Sierra—
especially
the
Michigan.
Charles Campbell killed one that
Commercial failures : C. A. Constant
8. C., stood at 13 degrees al>ove zero on the
four first named. During the last six years measured nearly four feet, at Gull lake, last
&
Co.,
retail
dry-goods,
Chicago,
liabilities
dth of January, being tho coldesi weather exhydraulicmining has practically stopped
perienced in that citv in 185 years.
$155,000; Jeffords, Bailey A Co., * lounge man- in these counties. Farming countlei week.

$«5.

a

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Fifty-two tumors, varying in

size

from a walnut to a turnip, were removed
from the body of A. J. Adams, at St. Vincent’s Hospital, Krlo. One hundred tumors
yet remain to bo Extracted. Mr. Adams attributes this superabundanceof swellingsto
the bite of a squirrel received when ho was
a

boy.

The

tow-boat Burton, at the mercy

of a strong current,struck Neville Island,
nine miles below Pittsburgh,throwing the are

from under the boilers and ignitingthe craft.
The crew of twenty-ono became panicstricken and Jumped overboard.

.

Robert Martin, aged

53, and

James

.

banged at Newark,
murder. MarUn’s crime was the
WASHINGTON.
murder of his wife, being drunk at the time
The
Committee
on Public Lands,
he committed the deed. Graves had always
been regarded as a crank, and the little boys says a Washington telegram, will proceed
called him “Monkey Graves.” He had fre- actively with Its work. ChairmanCobb says
quent quarrels with Eddie Soden, aged 1U
that it Is not yet decided whether his consoliyears, and repeatedlythreatened to kill him.
On the night of Dec. 20, 1881, Eddie started dated bill proposing a general forfeiture of
out to perform his duties as a lamplighter. unearned lands shall be reported, or whether
Graves stealthily followed, and, while the boy it will be better to separate the subject into
was mounted on a lamp-post,shot Wm down five different bills. He thinks the latter
from behind. He was convictedJan. course will be pursued, and that five bills,
19, 1882, of tnurder In the first degree. which will restore at least 60,000,000 of acres
His defense was insanity. Dr. Spitka,the to the public domain, will be favorably remedical expert who testified for Guiteau, ported early in the session ..... A cousin of
assisted by six other doctors, examined into Fitz John Porter has been appointed clerk of
Graves' case. They certifiedthat he was the House Military committee. This straw
insane. The Court of Pardons refused to shows the sentiment of the committee to be
commute the sentence. The autopsy, made In favor of the restorationof Gen. Porter to
by County Physician Hewlett, Dr. Bpitka and the army.
twelve other doctors, showed that Graves
There appears to be a general sentiwas insane. Signs of insanity more numerous and Intense than are found in lunatics ment in Congress in favor of retaliatory legwho die in Insane asylums were discovered. islation toward Germany and France. RepAll the doctors were agreed that a lunatic
B. Graves, 65 years, were
N. J., for

through which the rivers were filled
with “sllokens,’’as the debris Is
000; F. J. Conklin A Co., hats Binghamton,
called, fought tho miners in court and
N. Y.; William Carroll A Co., Now York city,
obtainedtemporary injunctions. The deliabilities$170,000; H. E.Mann, dry-good, s St.
structions which “sllokens” has wrought
Paul, liabilities $60,000; Oilman A Lamb,
on the fertile bottom lands is almost inconufacturers,Jamestown,N. Y., liabilities$100'

plantationsupplies, Natchez, Miss., liabilities
$20,000; Eager, BartlettA-Co., woolen goods,
Boston, liabilities$80,000; Gillies A Bro., teas
and spices, New York, liabilities $75,000;
Delos A Pratt, furniture, Toledo,liabilities
$30,000; A. M. Church, Jeweler, Chicago,
liabilities$10,000; J. A. Anderson, clothing,
Atlanta, Ga., liabilities$36,000; John I).
Leslie, grain, Elkhart, Ind., liabilities
$30,000; Thomas 8. Renard, notions, Cincinnati, liabilities$75,000;Reis Bros. A Co.,

• Athens

In tho spring.

Two years ago a Hastings youth reached his
ceivable.It filled the Yuba, Feather and
Sacramento rivers, raised their beds until majority and feU heir to $3,000. Last week
higher than the surroundingland, flooding
the country for miles, submerging Sacra- he died pennilessand relatives had to pay his
mento City and Marysville.This is the most funeral expenses.
important decision ever rendered on the
The Hudson people held a meeting and apPacific coast The farmers are holding
Joyous demonstrations in different parts of

pointed a committee to raise the $60,000 re-

California.

quired to secure the Jackson and Cincinnati

.

.

1

.

to be tolephonlcallyconnected

put in place, and Sherwood will do tho same

In Vennor’a almanac for 1884, oppofancy groceries, Cincinnati,liabilities site tho first five days In January, ending
$600,000;Isaac Reis, wholesale cigars,
Cincinnati,liabilities$300,000; C. W. Savage with the memorable cold day, is the following
A Sons, general merchants, Miles City, Mont., legend, which may be of Interest: “New
liabilities,$100,000; Jacob Jacobs, fancy
Year's mild; no snow; dust or mud In many
goods, Nashville,Tenn., liabilities $40,000; soctions—Waters quite open— Generally open
H. E. Duening,hardware,Shelbyville,111., weather in the United States— Local rains or
liabilities$10,000; J. E. Musselwhite, notions, snow and sleet flui rles. A great contrastto
resentativesfrom the West especially say the Peoria, III., liabilities$20,000; Landrum A 1883 January.” Weather prophets have
had been hanged.
people demand the passage of laws exclud- Butler, dry goods, Augusta, Ga., liabilities seldom made breaks ah bad as this for a
The Directorsof the Northern Pacific ing the adulterated wines and certain other $88,000; GiUison A Donaldson,hardware,
starter.
road held a meeting In New York last week. manufactures from such countries as ex- Minneapolis, Minn., liabilities $15,000; A. J.
Sen_iment in Washington in favor
clude American swine products on tho false Defossez, operatic manager, New Orleans,
A letter was read from Henry Villard re- pretensethat they are diseased and unhealthy.
of retaliatory legislationagainst Germany
liabilities$75,000.
signing the Presidency of the company beFollowing is the statement of the
Last week was noticeable for an and France Is growing rapidly. .The promicause of nervous prostration and in defer
ence to the Interestsof the stockholders. public debt, issued on the let Inst.:
enormous number of failures,the score ex- nent candidates for Judge McCrary’splace
aro Senator McMillan, of Minnesota,and
The resignationwas accepted,and a special
Interest-bearing debt
ceeding all previous records In recent years. Judge Love, of Iowa.... Secretary Folgey reelection was ordered to choose a suc- Four and one-half per cents ....... -$ 580,000.000
cessor. The Directors voted Mr. Villard Four percent* .....................
- 737,632,750 In amount of liabilities, happily,the reports ports tho exhaustion of $1 and $2 notes in
the treasury reserve, and asks Congress for
910,009 per annum for his services. Vice Three per cents ...................... 274.tW7,350 tell a much more encouraging story.
President Oakes reported the line In flrst- Refunding certificates ...............818.1M
Jan. 3, 4, 5, and 6 were four of the an appropriation to print $4,000,000 of the
former and $3,000,000 of the latter.
olass order except 100 miles near the Navy pension fond .................14,000,009
coldest days experienced in the Northwest in
junction west of Helena. Villard is a total
A broken rail threw a passenger
Total Interest-bearing debt ..... 11.270.885,150 many years, tho thermometerranging from
financial wreck. He has made an assigntrain down a five-foot embankment near
2 to 40 degrees below zero.
ment for the benefit of bis creditorsto W m. Matoreddebt ......................
»t 15.1W.795
Endloott, Jr* of Boston, and Horace White, Legal-tender notea. .................. 846,7JSMP4
“Young Mrs. Winthrop” has proved Valparaiso,Neb., twenty persons being inof New York. After all his debts are can- Certificatesof deposit. . ............ 14,560,000
jured, six seriously.
a
great attraction at McVicker’sTheater,
celed, be desires that the residue be turned Gold and aUrer certificates ........ . 200,930,531
Taglioni,the ballet-master at the
over to his wife.... Robert A. Murray, who Fractional currency .................6.989,423 Chicago,and will be played for another week.
was engaged in loaning money in Boston,has
Royal
theater, Berlin, a brother of the celeIt is an American drama, strongly conTotal withoutinterest ........... t 669,219,655
fled with MO, 000 or more belonging to men
structed,and clean and pure from beginning brated danscuse, has Just died, aged 78.
who misplaced their confidencein him.
Total debt (principal) ...............
$1,861,243,600 to ending, and the cast of characters is one
Nearly 4,000 mill's «f railroads were
THE WEST.
Total Interest........................
12,172,323 of exceptionalstrength.
constructed
in Massachusettslast year, and
It will be remembered that when the Total cash in treasury .............. 375.374,200
David H. Bates, Vice President of the the not earnings of all the lines amounted to
Debt, leas cash in treasury ..........1,498,041,723
Crouch family was massacrednear Jackson, Decrease during Derembir ....... .. 11,743,337 Western Union Telegraph company, resigned,
$10,900,000.
58,049.483 to accept the management of the Baltimore
Mich., Mrs. Holcomb, a surviving daughter Decrease of debt since June 30, 188
and Ohio lines.
of the millionaire, was taken violently ill.
Congress reassembled, after the holiday
Current liabilitiesFOREIGN.
930,223
For this reason the Inquest was delayed and interest due and unpaid ............
recew, on Monday, Jan. 7. In the Senate,Mr.
15,138,794
Large crowds attended the Orange Dolph presented a petitionfor the forfeiture
often adjourned. At last her testimony was Debt on which Interest has ceased.
taken at her homo. The coincidence of her Interest thereon ..................... 336,198 and Nationalist gatherings at Dromore. Ire(•iWd and silver certificates ..........200,930,531
of the unearned land grant of the Oregon
sudden illness and the awful tragedy set peo- U. S. notes held for redemption of
land, New Year’s day. Numerous soldiery Central road. Bill* were Introduced for a
ple talking, and it was generally believed
oertificatcs
of deposit. .............14,540,000
navy-yard at Algers, La.; to bridge thp
and police prevented a collision between tho
she could, if she would, tell enough about
Mississippiat Sibley, Mo.
and to givfc
the murder of her father and her sister
Total ..........................
$ 375, 374, 200 factions,but not without bayoneting two the Southern Kansan road right of way through
Available
assets—
to bring the real criminals to the scafIndian Territory.Mr. Miller offereda resolu$ 375,374,200 men, wounding them mortally. I/mls George tion calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for
fold. Mrs. Holcomb was found dead Cash m treasury .....................
and
Claude
Hamilton
and
Caledon
addre**ed
informationas to the difficultiesencounteredin
in her bedchamber a few mornings ago,
issued to Pacific railway comthe Orangemen, while T. D. Sullivan and the enforcementof the Chinese restrictionact.
having killed herself with poison ..... Bonds
panies, Interest payable by United
O'Brien were the principal speakers at tho The House of Representativesadopted a resoluJudge Krekel decided in the United States
States—

$

Is

with Union City as soon as the wires can be

i,

,

road through that town.

The other day

at

Ludlngton one man

up with whisky and shot himself in

tin*

filled

n«ck.

and another in the same condition bad hi*
nose bitten off In a saloon row.
Rev. A. W. SeaRrease,rector of St, Paul’s

a manuscriptsermon

church at Flint, has

which was written and

—and

Is

first

preached in 1692

sermon still.

a pretty fair

Kalamazoo county

settlors

In

Brown

county, Dakota, have organized a KannersMutual Insurance company on the plan of
some of the Michigan organization*}.
Railroad Operations In Michigan.
Advance sheets of the report of the Railroad Commissionersof Michigan have been
'

given out. The figure* given are for the year
1882, but the statements of

new track and of

the organization of companies are brought
up to the close of November, 1883. For the

year

1882 the conditionand businessof fifty-

nine corporationswere reported— two in excess of the previous year. The total stock
and debt returned at tho close

of the

year

1882 amounted to the sum of $538,030,192, being $59,697 per mile of road

owned. The debt

of the railroad corporationsduring 1882 continued to increase, and at the close of the
year showed the followingcondition:
Funded debt ..........................
$183,702,860
Floatingd‘bt ........................ 28,232,745
Not classified ......................
16,366
Total ..............................
$291,951,972

Over the report of 1882 the above footing
gives an increase of $23,451,367.Per mile of
road the debt now figures at $31, 968, as against

an increase per mile
$8,500. 'fljo trafficof tho roads for the

$23,403 last year, being
of

year was as follows:
Nationalist meeting. The Orangemen at- tion calling on heads of departments for Infor1832.
IHB.
mation
In
regard
to
the
distribution
of
circulars
tacked the Nationalists, but cavalry and in49.455,1127
contributions for politicalpurposes.Bills Revenue train miles ____ 54.011,766
fantry charged the combatants and asking
the number of 670 were introduced,among Serviceand switching
wounded
number of the Orange to
miles .................. 17,865,106
them one to place tho name of George
Interest repaid by companlesparty. Infantry with fixed bayonets escort- W. Getty on the retired list, with the Passengerscarried ..... 24,138,093 18,914,933
By transportation service. ........... $ 17,631,893 ed the Nationalistsout of harm's reach.... rank of Major General; to appropriate Passengermiles ........ 967,401,766 824, 103,330
By cash payments, 6 per cent, net
37.799,555
New Year's was memorable for crashesin the $150,000 for a postofflee building at Los An- Tons freight carried . 39, 400, HOC
earnings............................
655,196 English coal and iron trade, somethin? much
geles; to prevent the nse of the malls to circu- Ton miles .............. 5,781,580,167 5,747,847,621
Balance of Interest paid by United
Average rate:
like a panic having made Its unweloomo ap- late advertisementsof dangerous medicines or
States....,......................... 40.935.000
Cents.
Cents.
food; to
a reduction
of 30
per cent, in
nrauro. wmui
w make
r_Ti ____ _
__ __
--DCTCCl
pearance.
Four biv«»v
great ffailures were ‘ , AWXA
2.380
The decrease In the public debt during De- nounc^L th7UtouV0"iabiUrte^'boingV over j
Per passengermile
2. 720
.920
Per ton mile .......
-973
cember amounted to 911, 713, %)7. The decrease
|8,000,0»0.....,A
Jetuit missionary.
£!r !>f tho
iinoe June 80, 1883, was 168,049,483.
The increasein passengermiles reported—
preaching in Vienna .denounced the working- rebellion;to provide for the aoooptanoeof the
The Gould system of railroads is
Mr. Morrison intimates that every men for their immorality.This led to tho Illinoisand Michlgancanal^bv the Government^ 28 per cent., was very large. Tho earnings
about to establisha telegraph school at St. member of Congress will have an oppor- pulpit being stoned,and hr the rush to escape
of all the roads reporting were as follows:
Louis, with a view not only to educating tunity to go on record on the tariff Issue. It several persons were Injured — China, after Mississippi Ccanal; to prohibit importa
1881.
a bluff which deceived nearly all tho world from countries which unjustly dis$82,75t:,689$75,195,815
operators, but of selectingpupils from the is, in fact, bta intention to put the matter so except the Frenchmen,is now making abject criminate against American products: to place Earnings ...................
Expenses ..................64,643,74150, 2i 1,375
acclimated people along the southwestern squarely that there will be little chance for overtures for peace at any price.
molasses and sugar on the free list, and to erect
lines....Gen. Grant has forfeited his Mexican
public buildingsat Fort Dodge and Winona
dodging.
Net earnings ........... $28,109,918 $21,921,270
The official who was with Lient. Col Mr. Townshend introduced a Joint resolution
submarine cable concession.
POLITICAL.
Interest and rentals ....... 18,382,63617,137,171
requesting
tho
President
to
invite
the
oo-operagang of thieves in Columbus, Mr. Hodgson was not permitted to Sudeikin at St Petersburg at the time of his tionof the Governments of the American NaSurplus ................
$ 8,727,322 $ 7.788,099
murder has died of his wounds, and the tions to secure the establishmentof a customs
Ohio, arranged with the depot policeman to take the oath In the Maryland Senate, his
^
tragic
occurrence
has
caused
alarm
at
the
rob a Bee-Line train at a point nine miles being a minister at the time of election
palace, where the sentinelshave been quinrendering him ineligible.
Health in Michigan.
outside the city. The officer kept the autupled. Ills itated that four Nihilists were
thoritiesfully Informed,and steered the
Mrs. Logan is credited with a neat engaged in the crime. A police spy named
THE MARKET.
Reportsto the State Board of Health, Lansing,
whole party into the hands of the police.
politicaltriumph at President Arthur’s New Jablonsklhas been arrested .... Minister
by observers of diseases in different parts of the
NEW
YORK
Charles Stevens, a murderer, has Year's reception. Noticing that the wife of Lowell has resigned the lord rectorshipof St Beeves ..........................
$5.00 @ 7.00
State, show the principal diseases which caused
Andrew’s
# Hogs .............................5.60 v' 6.50
boon pardon from the Missouri penitentiary Register Bruee, a colored lady, was almost
most sickness In Michigan, during the week
Touching the recent “accident” to Flour— Superfine ............... 3.73 (<$ 6.50
by Gov. Crittenden. Stevens while in prison Ignored by her sex. she quietly esoortod her
ending Dec. 29, 1883, as follows— number of obWheat—
No.
2 Ch cage ........... l.o« 1.06)6
made presents of fancy knlcknaoksof his along the line and introduced her to each of the Czar a Vienna paper says that while reNo. 2 Red ..............
1.10 1.15*6 servers heard from, 43:
own manufactureto the Governor's daugh- the ladles assisting the President.
turning from a hunt with bis suite, six per- Corn — No. 2. ...................... «6 <9
GENERAL.
Oats— No. 2. ...................... 4° ^ •4‘2
ter, who died recently. The child, on her
sons were noticed ahead of the Czar’s party
u.so «i5.oo
death-bed asked her father to pardon Stevens,
The resignationof Henry Villard as on the road, who stood aside, when so ordered Pork— Mess ............
1-SI1
Lard ............................
.0954
and the latter compl.edwith her wishes.
.
President of tho Northern Pacific road was by the Imperial escort but that as the Czar’s
CHICAGO.
Dlseascsln Order of Greatest
When dementi, one of the persons acquitted presented to tho directors last week.
sledge passed three shots were fired at him, Beeves- Good to Fancy Steers., fl.50 @ 7.oo
Area of Prevalence.
in tho Emma Eond case, went to Irving, near
Common to Fair ........ 6.00 <^6.75
one bullet lodging In his shoulder. Tho asa
Fire
losses:
Burbank’s
jewelry
store
Hilsbbro, 111., ho was given ten minutes to
Medium to Fair ........ 4.50 ($ 6.50
sassins escaped in a dense wood near at hand,
leave the place. Ho soon made tho fact ap- and five other business houses at Saranac,
5.oo i'/» 6.50
Iff?1
pursued by officers, but the chase Hogs...., ..............
parent that he could have got along with
Flour -Fancy White Winter Ex 5.oO (£6 5.50
75
70
1 Bronchitis ................
Mich., lo?s $75,000; the Jackson saw mill, New was fruitless.Cne of the pursuing
Good »o Choice Winter.. 5.00 e") 5.50
less time...,. James Williams,a burglar con71
65
2 Neuralgia .................
party
baa
not
yet
turned
up....
WHEAT— No. 2 Spring .............
*95
fined in the Jail at Ottumwa, Iowa, killed Orleans,loss $35,000;a woolen mill at West
54
63
3 Influenza .................
An account of the murder of Informer Carey,
No. 2 Red Winter ........ 99 & 1*01
Turnkey Manning with a revolver,and made Chelmsford, Mass., loss $200,000; six stores published in Dublin by United Ireland, shows
54
63
4 Intermittentfever .......
Corn-No. ...................... <0 .m
57
63
his escape.
5 Tonsllitis.................
and many other structures at Orangeville, that there was no struggle, O’Donnelldelib- Oats— No. .......................
^
60
75
eillheumatism .............
For murdering a saloon keeper at 8. C., loss $46,000; a woolen mill at Soa forth, erately killing his man.
61
•3
7 Consumption of longs. ..
Hadley
_
61
(0
.64
21
44
WlcserClty,Idaho, CharlesDoitzler, a barber, OnL, loss $50,000;the cooper-shop of the Du8 Pneumonia ...............
The United States Consul General BuTTEi:— ChoToe Creamery ....... M <0 .35
30
39
9 Remittent fever. .........
was sunyxiarily suspended from the limb of a pont Powder company, Wilmington. Del., loss
at Cairo reports tho deaths by tho cholera Egos— Fresh ...................... 25 (0 .26
26
10 Inflammationof kidneys.
tree.
875,000;
flouring mill
Lodi,
Fork— Mess ......................18.75 @14.23
26
X
11 Diarrhea ..................
loss $15,000; Chism’s store, Ma- epidemic at from 65,000 to 70,000. A member Lard ........................
94 C0 .09
25
Four prisoners were suffocatedin a Ohio,
26
12, Erysipelas../. ............
rianas, Ark., loss \ 915,000; Quick's of tho International Tribunal says there
MILWAUKEE.
8
21
13 Whooping cough. ........
burning jail at JerseyviUe, III., their names furniture factory, Burlington, Iowa, loss
WHEAT-No. . .................... 04 # .95
14
14
aro still from one to thteo fatal oases Corn-No.
14 Diphtheria...............
. ....................... 57
.58
being Wall Dunsdan, James Gregg, Emile 916.000; the Dakota house block, Jamestown, each day.... Tho youth Currieu, who
14
12
15 Typho-malarial fever....
Oats— No. 2 ........... ...........J2 <0 -83
12
16 Inflammationof bowels. .
XI
Kahler and August Schultz. Tho court- Dakota, loss 9100,000; Lambert 4c Bishop’s some time ago evinced a dispositionto Rye— No. 2 .......................
63
C0
.64
7
wire-fencemanufactory, Joliet, 111., loss kill Premier Ferry, has been sentenced at
9
17 Scarlet fever ..... .......
house was burned at tho same time.... A
9
4
$226,000; the Rye Beach hotel at Williams’ Paris to three months’ Imprisonment.... Barley— No . ..................... 6i ® .62
Typhoid fever (enteric)..
18, TV
train was wrecked at Charlestown, Southern
Pork— Mess ............
W.00 <014.50
7
7
19 Measles
Bridge, N. Y., loss 925,000;four stores at The Rothschildsare reported to have offered Lard .............................8.50 <0 •.oo
Indiana,on a spur of the Ohio and Missis7
7
20 Inflammation of brain...
Oxford, Ala-, loss 925,000; several business Franco 420,000,000 francs for the state railST. LOUIS.
sippi, running from Vernon to Louisville.
0
6
21 Spasmodic croup .........
bouses at Tlptonvllle, Tenn., loss $30,000; a roads, and if the tender Is accepted the con- Wheat-No. 2 Red. ...............
.95
A score of people were hurt. Includingmem7
5
22,Membranou8 croup ......
hotel
and
fourteen
stores at M(hite9boro,
Corn—
Mixed
. «Vi ............
J8
(0
.4»
templated loan of 400.000,000 francs will be
5
bers of the Yale CollegeGlee club.
23d>nerperalfever...
Tex., loss 935,000; twenty-five buildings
*82 (0 .83
‘ 5
The Khedive has cut down Oats— No. 2.-. .......
24; Cholera infantum.
The Catholic convent at Belleville, at Howard City, Mich., loss $75,000; a unnecessary....
:: ...........5* g
•*!
his own wages 10 per oent. and applied the Rye ..................
Pork— Mess ......................1125 @1175
block
of
business
structures
at
Breckinridge,
For
the
week
ending
Dec.
29,
1883, the reports
111., took fire from the furnace, and in an
same economicalprinciple to the income of Lard .............................. O8H0 .09
Minn., loss $50,000; a portion of the Seipp
indicate that pneumonia greatly increased, that
CINCINNATI
hour was reduced to ashes. Sixty pupils block, on Van Buren street,Chicago, loss the hereditaryPrince and the expenses of the
inflamma Ion of the kidney, whooping cough,
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... tos <0 1*04
made desperateeffortsto escape, some of 950,000; the AEtna flour-mills, Akron, Ohio, Egyptian court.
dUrrhae, Intermittentfever, and influenza Increased, and that rheumatism, consumption,
them leaping from the windows. Twenty- loss $75,000;the upholstering shops of the . A gable dispatch says the excitement
......... .................... -8* @
and remittent lever decreasedIn area of prevaseven young women perished in the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad, at in 8t Petersburg over the assassinationof Oats
Rye ................. r. .............60 <0 -61
lence.
flames. The building was
five story Sedalia, Mo., loss $50,000; several stores at
At the State capital,the prevailing Winds durbriok structure,valued at about $70,000.... Tower City, Dakota, loss $20 000; a cotton- Lieut. Col. Sudeikin was greatly intensified
ing the week ending Dec. 29 were southwest ; and,
^
Mary V. Young, tho seventeenth wife of the mill at Thorndike, Mass., lore $56,000; the by the final reports of the detectives and
Compared with the precedingweek the temperadeceased Mormon prophet, died at Salt Lake business part of the village of Mlddlebury, surgeons who were deputed to make Wheat-No. 2 Rod.., ............ 1.00 <0 1*W
ture was considerably higher, the absolute
City. Sixteen widows still live to mourn VL; the court house and records at Brook- special investigations Into tho causes of
humidity considerablymore, the relative hu’W
•33
Brigham's death ____ A Police Jus tic
death. The. official _ report Oat*midity slightly more, and the day and night
Ban haven, Miss.; nine business boilto.H at
Francisco acquitted Cox of the murder of son vlllo,Oregon, loss $80,000;two stores at stated that Lieut OoL Sudeikin, who was
ozone less.
Includingreports by regular observers and
McLaughlin, the millionaire.
Longview, Texas, loss $18, DA); a largo at tho time of his death chief of the De- Wheat— No. i W bite
!
* too <01$
others, diphtheriawas reported present during
flcuring-mlll near Newcomorstown,Ohio, loss partment of Military Governorshipof St
THE SOUTH.
the week ending Dec. 23, and since," at ten
Petersburg, was slowly tortured until he
the sinking of a Government $Nr>,oo0;People’s hardware store. Bismarck, made certain disclosures, and then killed to o0ART^Mii?d::::.\,:::.\7.::::::;:
ilaoes, namely: Adrian to wnsliip, Bridgeport.
014,6
Dakota, loss $10,000; two steamboatsat St
Del a, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Isabo 14, Kalamasteamboat near Opossum Point, on tho Mis- Louis, Mo., loss 945,000; a hotel and railway prevent hi# iuforminftthe Government that
zoo. Monroe, Otisyllle,Pontiac. Scaldt fever at
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ......... * ..... 98 <0
sissippi, three men. were drowned ..... Simon depot at Bonvil, Arizona, loss 9)0,000; a tho Nihilists possessed tho extorted Inform*;
seventeenplaces— Adrian t wnshlp, Cold water,
Corn-No. 2 ....................
*64 0 .46
Cameron and a party of friends aro at Hot furniture store at Joliet HI., loss 910,0 .0; tion.,v. Marquis Tseng, t&ipese Embassador
Colfax, Colon, Detroit, Ensley, Grand Rapids.
Isabella, Kalamazoo towpslpp,Kalamazoo city,
Springs,Ark., and intend to visit Mexico next Jud^e Webster’s residence, at Bay City, to Franco, has not held communication with OATS
EAST I JBERTV, P
•, '
Monroe, Manistee, Medina, Oxford, Orleans,
<0 7.00 ‘M
Mich., loss $10,000; a building on Monroe the Frenoh Gov#rnment since tho capture of CATTTE-Bcst.............
month.
.....
6*69
(IKK
- 'Wven/daoe*stroi t Chicago, occupied by Bradner, Smith Sontay. The menaces of tho press in regard
Fair ......... ...........
W. Irving La^dell, arrived at Lei. & Co., paper de^or^the Rational Printing to Indemnity for the* Invasionof Tonquiil
Grand* JtapMa.
6J30
S
Common.,.,
Galnje, Hudson, Monroe and Roxana.
@6.75 G
{ngftOQ, Ky., .a few.
a brother Co., and . Shobcr & Card’d ville', engravers,
e
H4.
Secretary.^
12 years old and oniy $L He gavo the mohwr tos8--$6oe,ooo.-:“'
V .? »**-’ it*. ..>•*» C **tfrty*'t4Jyi£•
• SiM
•-••••>« At • • •••*
rt. f.li*.
4fcV.

court at Kansas- City that trank Jfcmes should
Ijo turned over to his bondsmen,assorting
that the State tribunal, by first gaining possession of the criminal,had prior rights — A
broken railAhrew a sleeperand two passenger coaches of an IllinoisCentraltrain down
a fifteen-tootembankment west of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, one woman being killed and
eight other persons seriously wounded. . .The
Huron mlU-dam, located one mile from
Houghton, Mich., gave way, wrecking two
houses and destroying six lives.
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64,623,513
Interest accrued, not yet nald. ...... 1,9 M.705
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done since C ngress adjooriied for
da*

quarrel with him, and I do not propose to have a quarrel It I can well avoid. You
mow nomo thing of him aud can tell the
Californiaaatoedatee what you think of the

HUNTINGTON’S LETTERS.
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8lBetwSnBSe
and in Washing
ween the business here
dctc ana
.
j ^„h you wouid have the news- ‘&L?o
I am worked about
y xapacUy.
it as.
ought to we shall, in my opinion, surely beat him. I shall
situationhere. It is night
quit t°n, , .
all I can here, out I do not feel aa well a^ I
YoursB trul:
K^Seu by thr^vernmentand held for the do
C. P. HCNttogton.
Text of His Correspondencewith Yours
wished I did, and somehow dregd tteooming
Send my lettersto 8., Nos. 499 and 507.
fight. Yours
C. P. Huntington,
MANIPULATINGTHE NEWSPAPERS.
fixing OOMMirrETO.
Colton Given to the World.
,
new YORK, Oct 30, 1871.— Friend Colton^
NEW York, April 7, 1875.-Friend (krtton.
as
uk]
• • The committees are madq up for the
Yours of March 27, No. —
is received. * *
Forty-fifth Concresa I think the ItellrowlCoin^
I send slip from Ecening Post. The same thing
Relations with Jay Gould, Who Was a has been in the other papers, eome of wWch got
roittee «* right but the Committee on Terrlteiles
I do not like. A different one was premised me.
$1 per line for publishing, so I do not think they
Yours
truly,
• C. P.
Very Bad Man.
SherreU has Just telegraphedroe to wmete
are doing this for fun or to buy stock. As you
Washingtonto-nlaht. 1 giiall not go.wl am
have no doubt noticed by overland telegraph,
not we L And to alwavs go at hhcrrcll s can
the Panama railroad has elected a new Board of
would kill mo or any one else in otic sc sion oi
Corruptionof Congress and LegisCongress. I tliink there never Wkre so miny
d, as it will help us
In Washington l»efore, an*i I 'Wnk there
some of the many strikers
latures Fully Set Forth— The
will be more bills of an untriendlvcharacter
ton and the Central Pacific.
.. .
things that wc ought* to do. Our paymentsfor
„»oml,tane,.rbrf„r,.
INCAUTIOUSNESS 0? 8TANPOBD.
but it was a great mistake in not letting thts
Texas Pacific.
this month and next will be very large,
New York, May 28, 1875.-Friend Colton. matter remain as we fixed it last winter, but materials
and
you
will need to send all the moneys on
Yours of the'mh is received with N- pthese d^ Interviewers may klUw yet •• *
VERT WEARY. _ j J _ 14
New Yore, Oe-. ai lsn.-FrienlColton
pings. I do not think Booth made many votes I your8 truly,
C* F. Huntington.
I have received a telegramthat I must oorae to • • • I goto Washington to- night. Of all
From the Chicago Tribune.]
by Ids Grand hotel speech. The Governor said
0N TO WASHINoTon.
Washington to-night. I shall go, butldread it, things I do most dread this Washingtonbusi—Gov. 8— some good things to the Ghronu'le
as it is fearful hot. I wish y®u would haw It ness, and I do know that I would not be dnut;
interviewer; but I think it unfortunate that he
sent to the Associated l^ess hore that the wnged between here and there for the next ten
should so closely connect the 0. P. with the n.
tract Is let to' build the 8. P. R. R bridge oyer years as I have been rerthe last fifteen years
P., as that is the only weapon our enemies
the Colorado river. 0! course it should De so
have to fight us with in ingress.
understoodby all there that the bridge |s to be lor the .hole rtelhe ro«l. cv£5‘£&otn,(.
to-night, but I think he could not pass his bill
Yours
C. P. Huntington.
built. I have had some talk with Bcott ab< ut a
if I should help him; bat, of Murse, I oinucj
GOULD'S PROBABLE WEAK POINTern Pacific
WHY HONEY MUST BE UBBD.
I said to him we were about closing conNew York, May 3. 1876.-FriendColton p I know this for certain, and just what eiTprt to trade.
New York, Oct 8, 1874.-Frlend Celton
tract for bridge,etc. Bted ralls are coming
colled at Gould’s house last night and had a make against him is w hat troubles me. It costs
along better than they did. If I h^d imtoj_
long talk with him on various matters; showed money to fix things so that I would know his
dere i any rails until I had received letters from
him your letter No. 18. * * * H k® has a
weak point I believe I have found it. • *
of the 8. Pi to the
Yours
C. P. Huntington.
worth that much to us. Yodra truly,
company more time to build —
.
C. P. Huntington.
AN ALLEGED WILD HOG.
they now have. We want the land granted
soon' after Congress adjourns. When that w *11 Ijefore the Judiciary oommittoe Saturday. Yon
• I notice what you say
THE MEN WHO WORK THE COLLAR.
have no Idea how I am annoyed bv V.ls
remain as it is; that is. it was ^thdrawn o n a , Friend Colton: * •
d
may. lours can
New York, Jan. 29.-1876.-Friend Colton: be I don’t know. The C.
of Luttrell; he is a wild hog; don fc let hhn come
Washington business, and I must and will give
P. HUNTINGTON.
back te Washington; but as the House is to
-* * Scott Is making a terribleeffort to pass
it rib after this sess.on.If wo are not hurt thl"
’ UNDER ONE AND OVER THE OTHER.
largely Democratic,and If he was to be befeated^ bllli
he ha8 many advantageswith h s
New York. Nov. 11. 187ft. -Friend Colton. session it will be becausewe pay much money
likely it would be charged to us, hence I think I railroads running out from Washingtonin alYours of the 2d Inst.. No 2, is received. I am to prevcRt it, and you know how hard it is to
it would be well to beat him with a Democrat, | m08t
on which he
free
l every
every direction,
uiier-viuu,
. gives
- ---- i..i„
glad to learn that you will send t ’ this office
but 1 would defeat him any way, and if he got passes to every one which he thinks can help
|2,ooo,ooo bv the 1st *f January.About f2,ooo,the nominationput up another Democrat and him ever so little. The Texas Pacific seems to
run against him, and in that way elect a Re- own almost every one In the whole country. 1 000 on the old 0. P. on October Is food- I bope
Luttrell Is elected and Piper defeated, as it is
I bear in very many of the largo towns there are
l^ople. Do attend to this and let me know publican. Beat him. * * * Yourstody.
generallyunderstood here that our hand was
C. P. Huntington,
parties holdingstock in this constructioncomwhat ha. Iwn done.
CAVING PICKERING AND FITCH DOWN THE BANK. pany, and they are all in Washington working under one and over the other. u
C. P. Huntington.
NEW York, Sept. 17, 1875.-FriendColton:
lor the T. P. bill Then #n onr side we have
to continuethe fight from year to year, and tbet,
FIXING up our CONGRESSMEN.
A MEETING WITH RCOTT.
Yours of the 9th inst., with inolosures as there- Sargent, Booth, Jones. Cole, and Gwham
NEW York, Nov. 8, 1«4.-Friend Colton: in
New York, Nov. 15, I87fl.-Friend
toiton: i
187ft. -Friend Colton:
I | ever year the tight grows more and more exixmstated, are received. It looks as though yon in the Senate to help ns. *
Scott is
had a meeting in Philadelphia last night with siv0, and r^ther than let
VJS
would be able to cave Fitch and Pickering down working mostly amongst the commercial men. rr __
uim moat ni/itin hero to-morrow. 1 1 year to year, as it is, I would rather tho> ta
He switchedSenator Spencer of Alabama ana
• * • Yours trol|: Btmaoiml
the road and done with It.
Walker of Virginia this week, but yon know
8cSpv oV^ftettl^UaTmilon^d he seemed
that wo can agree ui>on some bill that we can
SLIPPERY
WALKER.
they
can
be
switched
back
with
the
proper
arven- much oflmded at V. foj writing it, and
on
New York, Oct. 19, 1871-Fnend Colton: rangement* when they are wanted; but Bcottls all work for. We shall have to pro rateAnd
said nothing of the kind shtfiild
* • * I have given Gilbert C. W alker a letter asking for so much that he can promise largely
I think I shall show your letterto Gould, but
to yon. He is a member of the Forty-fourth to pay when he wins, and you know I keep
Congress, ex-Governor of VirginU, and a s ip- high ground. All the members in the House
me. Bead it carefully and let mo know what pery fellow, and I rather think In Scott s inter- from Californiaare doing first-rate except
hog any way you can fix
you think of it. Of course the San Diego people est, but not sore. I gave him a pass over C. r. Piper, and he Is a
letwr te
re Lut,,any. in this way we could tax that he was to have In the trade; thatis.heisto
may not Hkc It unless yon agree to build a road and got one lor him over U. P. ; so do the liest him. I wish you would write a letter
you
can
with
him,
but don’t trust him much. trell saying
? ‘loiug firnt-rateand the ngiroaa
on tUlB llne lf we „0 de. hRV0 thc coupoilB tor ten years, then the trends,
Horn their place ont to connectwith onr road,
Yours
C. P. HUNTINGTON.
is
very
able,
etc.,
and
send
mc
a
| i^jnrouau
| JoaeH can ,\0 UB much good and aaya he wlU.
and you may think best to do that. It oertalnlj
- c p huntinoton.
DANGERS OF INTERVIEWING.
Yours truly^ p HUNTINGTON. Jones can do
Yours*
D. P. HUNTINGTON.
is very imiiortant to 8. F. that we build the 8. P.
Oct.
26, 1875 — Friend Colton: * * * l
P.
8.-I
will
get
you
telegraph
passes.
n.
into Arizona,and it would be well for you at
“BAY NOTHING."
8COTT AH A “CONVINCHB.
once to write some letters for the intinentialmen notice bv the AUa of the 18th that some correYork. Dec. 4, 1876.-Friend Colton: NEW
spondent of the Ban Diego paper has been InterNEW York, Feb. 14, 1876.-Friend Colton # New
of 8. F. to sign, to send to all our M. C. and
* * I send copy of the bill, althoughnot alviewing Mr. Crocker. It is very difflcnltfor • * * Scott is developing more strength for
Senators, to go for the bill as we want It, and if
You will nolle ? it allows He hurt us in n. Yours truly]
0. P. Huntington.
non do not think it right as it is fix It and send any one to be interviewed an infernal news- his Texas & P. than I thought it possible lor
paper without getting hurt; and Mr. Crockeris him to da He has men all over the country to
it back: but if we could get it as it is I would
at the Colorado river; or, as you will see, the
not
the
most
unlikely
to
get
hart
of
all the men
NEW
bring
influence
to
bear
on
their
M.
C.
iney
be satisfied . Btorr says it will make Scott very
is to the river aud starts
road from the west
mad, and he thoughtit best not to send it, and I know. I notice what you write of the dimcul- have considerablemoney, as they have con- from the river to
ast; bat there must Ire * * • I have Just received telegram from
we
had
ticsof
getting
railroad
franchise
In
Arirona.
1
vinced
several
parties
that
I
thought
mav lie he id right; but H^tt kicks at it I propose
bridge. If there should WashlnDtem that Matthewsand W ndom have
s ure™ lam 'doing alfl ca"n,'Unt
it^the
liveliest1 ^tWngsatoabont tois
sSSitTEir^d ^om^tt^ln piace
wish
it was otherwise. Yours truly,
to say to Congress: We will build east of the
C. P. Huntington,
ftehtfl was ever in. I sent a man to Richmond, be.lt will kill it, Md It is post me
^n
on
M though
Coloradoto meet the Texas P. withontaid, and
bridge
wmi^ny.
this
g win’s secret-service work.
then see how many members willdare give him
•
Yours,
C. P. Huntington.
•
*
NEW York, Nov. 10, 1875 -Friend Colton:
appointingcommissioners is concerned, lam
aid to do what we offered to do without.My only
A BLACKMAILBRIDGE.
Yours of Oct. 23, 1875, No. 85, Is before me. Dr.
fear then would be the cry that the C. P. and the,
NEW
York, Dec. 7, 1B7C.—Friend Colton: not happy to-day. Your“^'Hwrr,OTON.
Gwln
is
also
here.
I
think
the
Doctor
can
do
ns
is
here,
8 P was all one and would be a vast monopoly,
Your letters, Nov. 28 and 29, Nos. 7,8. and 9,
A SUGGESTIONTO BRIBE ARMY OFTICERH.
etc., and that Is what we must guard against, some good If he c;
have Just come to hand. As to the bridge over
is to o me to the surface as onr
and that is one reason why you should be in
the Colorado river, It is a matter that I care
would
be
better
that
he
should
not
come,
as
I
have
not
time
to
write
more,
as
it
is
night,
and
Washington.I send copy of my letter to 8cott
nothing about, U you do not. Bat in fixing up
he is very obnoxious to very many on the Re- I „„ to WaahlBBton at » ,>. m.
on sending the bill; he sent It for me to fix to
publican side of the House, and then there is
suit me. TboU. P. people are not yet ready to
that we should have to pro rate with the T. and with ns; there is the Oakland w^cr^nu
ho many things about onr business that he
A BOUGH FIGHT.
order steamers. Yours truly,
p as the S. P. would be over mountains and BOme of the army offioers had
does not know, and he has not the time to
New York, March 4, 187ft.— Friend Colton: through
P. Huntington.
a country where water and fuel will be propertyI think It would be well for them.for
learn it before Congress comes and g ea.lt Yours of Feb. 24, Na »«, is received.I have
expensive, It occurred to me that a bridge with Us and for every ono that
prpspcrii.>
was very unfortunatethat he came oyer in Di- been in Washingtonmost of the time sin<»
New Yo2^V° 18KE WC^ricnd Colton: rectors'car with Mr. Crocker. I receiveda let- Congress met, and you say truly when you an arbitrarywould be well to help us to get California at heart, for the right
wouM beneht
Yours of the 5th inst Is received. • * * ter to-dav from a party in Massachusetts that write that you think I have had a rough fight what we really ?«!««. have, ^protect onr
interests generally.Aa I said before, if you
I never have spoken to Luttrell myself, but sai l that Gorham and Sargentwere very much
ter.
when he comes over I will see him. 1 here is a offended becauseOwin was, or rather had, come
don't want It, I don't. •
large field to be worked over in Californiato bring over to look after our interest in Washington.
C. P. Huntinoton.
Yours truly,
KEEP THE COUNTRY POSTED.
about good feeling between ourselvesond our I am, however,disposedto think that Gwln can
AN AGRARIAN CAMP. '
WAHHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 20^187fl.—FRmtD
enemies,and as you are a new man n the firm I do ns some good, but not as our agent, but as an has been done; but Scott is very able, and then
NEW York, April 19, 1878.-Fricnd Colton:
think yon are the party to do this.
. ---- body, which
anti-subsidvDemocrat and also as a Southern
Youra
C. P. Huntington.
man with much inliuence in the Sou'h in showON LUTTRELL B TRAIL.
* * * ^d|him into something
ing the Southern people that the Texas and Pa- wbithemayyetdolMnuotsai.
H"
New York. Nov. 17, 1874 -Friend Colton: cific R. K. is in no way a Southern Pacificroad, I think it of so much importancethat he is not
Yours of th“ 7th ond 9th Inst, ore received. 1 but a road, if built by the Government, would allowed to build a read parallel
part ____ to ours with
notice that you are yet on Luttrell s trail. I prevent the Southern States from having a road
hope you will get some one to convince him
Pacific for manv years. But Gwln most
theC PP^d they hive raided the cq of
wa. in Oonld^ngto
that we are good fellows-and that should not
not be known as our man.
monopoly ’against na, it makes it very bard for WaAington,but it is too long a story to write
be a hard thing to do, tor I have no doubt of It
now. II will
wfll’tell
you when we meet Jf
if we have
as^but such is life. * •
Yours
tell vou
myself. I notice what yon say about getting
nothing better to talk of. This Congress la
0. P. Huntington.
control of tire A. A P. franchiseby getting a
A SATISFACTORY COMMmEE.
majorityof thc stock. • * * Yoursfeuly.
C. P. Huntington.
New York, March 7, 1877.-Friend Colton:
. Dr. Gwin
. left for the South yester- doyoa an think of it? • * * Yours truly,
received;
LUTIBELL UNDER COLTON’8 CARE.
• • • The P. M. 8. 8. Co. got no aid. I will country. * • * Youra
day. I think he can do us considerablegood u
C. P. Huntinoton.
New York, Nov. 20. 187JL -Friend Colton: he sticks for hard money and anti- subsidy
tell yon some things about that sometime.The
S. -Those memorandums giving progress
Yours of the 12th Is received, and 1 am glad to schemes, but if it was understood by the public
Minkina
SinkingFund
Fnnd bill did not pass, but It
it i*
is in
in a
of the work on S. P. are very interesting to me.
Colton:
learn that yon have Luttrell under your charge,
• • * A* fr understand the Pacific Rallrqs4
but yon must be careful and not let him get
up^BAUroad* Committee in’Die Senate. Scott company, we are enUtled to pay for ranytog
anythibg to strike back with, as he is a cuss, not write to me, but when he wanted I shonlQ
adfi I do'not think It safe for Stanford to taUc know his whereabouts,etc., to write to R. T.
was there working for the same thing: but I the midi at the same rate aa we get for like
with him on our matters, as it would be Just Colburn,of Elizabeth, N. J. * * * Yours
beat him for onoe certain, aa the committee li matter of other parties,which I suppose would
Jnst asw want it, which is a very important be more Uke cxpreM^tterto^anj^lng<.1^
like him to get up in Congress and He about
C. P. Huntington.
what 8. said to him. He must have solid rea“-'ora, •
I
WAKING UP THE SOUTH.
more than donblw erh it the
New
York, Nov. 24, 1875. -Friend Colton: year when It Is neceaury. V«»*H«^aT0Xi
Government was allowing them for «Cotngthe
he wm (!° b“k on rr.
SARGENT'S VALUE.
• * * Crocker was in the officeto-day, and I
INTRIGUING AGAINST SCOTT.
spoke to him about the a P. sending me a
TROUBLESOMEBETTLEB8.
New York, Nov. 20, ls74.-Friend Colton: special power of attorney to act for the b. r. New York,
April 18, M76.-FriendColton:
________
before Congress, and make any proposition ^to * « * i send with this petition of
settlerson
ret railroads" oh this side, j H
railed for*oopy of the petition j help us. Sargent, 1 th nk, will ire friendly, ana
build the 8. P. to meet
I wish you would at once get as many of the as.
would attend to it, but
^e nam£ of tb<5e signing it, and while the?e U no man In the Ben^t^t can push a num. Now, the Government haa ftartedln to
etc. Mr. C. said he wc
aoclates together as you can, and then let
let me
mi write this to remind him, aa he took no
gave the petition they would not give the measure further than he cam
know what you want Scott sent mo three orandum. I want yon to make such a proposiof the Bbraert, bat I managed to get
c
pies, fixed a* he wants them, and asked me to
tion as I wrote to you for some days since. lam them; so you need not say
aav where yon
you got the
getting the South well waked up on Sootts list of names;
Southern-Northernprejeot.Youra truly,
said most of them is L— — ___
1
THE PRICK Of A OONORBSMAN.
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C. P. Huntinoton.
WIN’S LITTLE MISTAKE.

YORK. Dec. 22, 1875.-Friend Colton:

•

I have just returnedfrom Washington.
The Doctor (Gwin) was unfortunate about the
Riilroad Committee; that is, there was not a
man put on the committee that was on hla uat;
and 1 must sa;
' -**—
“
*1

'

with Kerr,

*

*

an

nearly one evening.

p-

CONVDJCED.
•/New York, Dec. 1. 1874.-Fri®nd Colton. thS^nbi convincedthat ours is the right bin
• • • I would like to know what is being for the country. If things coaid have been left
done with tbs CaUfomU Pacificextension bonds. as we fixed them last winter there would nave
Friend Colton: I ] New York, June 3, 1R78.-Friend Oolton:
Y““r
Wait anT of our people endeavored to do any- been little difficultyIn defeating Scott’sbUl ; but do not think bo. •
thing with Low and Friable? Theyare both men
that can bo convinced. • • • 1 wjg ®®®
new
Colton:
trell when be comes over and talk with him,
this: it allows members to vote for Sootts bill • • • I sent Hopkins an artlqle yesterday
Wrohlrortonro-nl.l.t.
maybe he and we can work together, but If we
wo
can brush him out it would Tiave a good effect,
nla. Mr. Kasson has always been our friend
FIUNG FREMONT.
and then we could, or at least wotud try to, get dftUlUi.va wa » »» — ** — — — — r '
_ —
8cottwpaid for having it published; that he
New YORK, June 14, 1878. -Friend^ Colton:
some better materialto wmk irith.
*
if it
into
paper
it would be much eaeler traveling.I eend a lew
nto
the
would not have let it gone
• • • Fremont haa been appointedOpyernor
Youra
C. p. Huntington.
this I send slip
clippings.Youra truly, C. P. Huntinoton. had been left to him, eta With
.
* andlthink
DISTBIBCTINO FREE PASSES.
FRIENDLY BRISTOW.
from to-day’s Times. Just what is to come out
New Yobk, March 3, 1875.-Friend Colton: NEW York, Dec. 10, l875.-F^endColton:
borrow some money, but we are ®° H^.ort.t]^®
You e of the 2d inst. have Just come to hand,
summer I do not see how we can let him have
* * I think we have nothing to fear this
also dispatch that you have receivedtwo dis- winter from the Texas PacWo bill I had a tdk
in the meantime we shall be hort ®^1®
patches from George E. Gray. What la up? with Bristow, Secretaryof the Treasury.He
Youra
c- p- Huntinoton.
Have received no letter from C. P. H. for three will be likely to help us fix up our matterswith
CONTROLLING THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
days. Have you sent passes Mid money? The the Government on a fair basis. Yours truly,
New YoRK. Mtfy 2, 1876.— Friend Colton ^Here- ‘lrtrch
money 1 had not sent, tor the reason I did not
C. P. Huntington.
id a
MorU)I1 ia coming over; also
-a wild set of demagogues."
with I send
a copy of telegraphic dispatch
SARGENT’S NKUTBAL ATTITUDE.
yesterday.Who is this Webster?
hrorticr-in-law
Burbank. I hey are good fel- New Yobk, June ^1«7K— Wend Crtton.
New York, Dec. 12, 1875.-Friend CoUpn: itnot pw/ble'to
Assosible to control tbe agent of the AssobntB rntf"* boainess;not there, but in • • • I think In all the world s history never
• • • You write you are drawing up a bill to ciated^ Press in Ban Francisco? The matter lows, but B. means boainess;
before waa such a wild set of demagogues honintroduce In Congress. I am glad you are. I that hurt the C. P. and 8. P. most here are the
1§ workls(
. - everywhere for bis open
have been to work on one for some days, ana
ok we can beat him; but It
Mr. Storra has it in hand now. When yours
harder work to beat him been defeated, but we cannot stand many such
Williams, of Michigan. I
ft}
comes I will use the best one, or, what le more
CongreMek
R B^rtama,,
called for reports, eta, eta, from the Padflo likely though, use the best Darts of Doth. 1
roads. Ofoonree it was wmethhigugiy orit
would no* h»ve paroed. ’ 0
^^miyoRNiA
S “if £
______________pu could
erything to everybody,and I Promise nothing
New Yoke. Jnne 7, 1876.— Wend Colton, know tbe facts; that is, that the S. P. 1* a separSPL1KTER8.
TRYING TO CAVE DOWN THE RANK.
I do not expect we shall fulfill,and the
NEW York, March 19, 1876.-FriendColton: that
to and distinct property. Y°p™^.0TOT,
Southernersbeing so very 1poor that many of
If *yon amWwt some well- written article*P°h;
TH1 South Carolina Legislature passed 285
them will held to Scott in1 hopeahe may do dml
00NGBEH8I0NAL
___
Ushed In tfce S. F.
something for them. Vain hope.
acts In twonty-elghtdays and adjourned.
York,
June
1, 1817.— I1 riend Colton:
you no doubt have seen, has gdne off the BMJThere has been’ quite a number of Sen- • In a mock duel at Erie, on© pistol was
road Committee, but there is a good man in Ms
___ _
loaded, and James Urandt killed George
place, Baton of ConnecticutHis going on
looks as if he did not care to help us or barm us
Walker.
bnv B. P. bonda and lands, I should grt the much. If he did he would have staid on the
articlesrepnblhffiedin tbe newspers on this
I
side to as greet an extent as 1 could, which is»
very eilectlvo and cheep way of advertising. Padflo railroad at_yery small coat* but do we
g??tS oo^te
invrted.
Imrdly believe he Is for many things he should
WIM yon attend to this?
A cage containing twenty convictsfell 204
want it as a gift? jYours troly^ HuKrnc0T0)t
noth. tor. Your. trul,, c pHraTC,0TOT,
feet in the Pratt coal urine at Birmingham,
THE WORST MAN HE EVER SAW.
CARR’S SALARY. , _ tl_
Ala., and but one man was killed.
»ew York^ April^i^ 1875.— Friend Colton..
KEEP FRIENDLY WITH JONES.
New York, June 12. 1876.— Friend Colton.
people have talked
Christmas day Mr. LaboucheiO d’rtributed
roeroro
jmh OJMW. ,
the
with me, land it is bert we do
do not
not forget
*
to
them
No^
u«
ruroired.
1
agtot
whtt
you
cuUIoruTO
lu
»
tow
d.yi,
.to.
Of
In"
M a f^ da^ eto^f I ^0n^,^rcl^SSDln8titutiM».
same parties controlboth, but I saia
-that 1 did not have t e data here, and U I
more I think Rls services are
A firm in Amerlcua, Ga., baa obtained
0
waa not familiar enough with the
fcrtfi futtro^ That Isa very difficult
Franciscocannot afford to*mre soworthlesa a
5,0 >0 cents from the
I* mtold^hathe thinks you did nqt
question to answervas I do not k^how udny
deavor to put them In eir
Mr. Carr has been Incur employ, on
that place.
‘.him. In1
ly. • • • Youra truly,
Colton:
. Oscar Wilde first saw his affianced at
* *
0. P. Huntinoton.
Liverpool,where he delivered his lecinre in
Cojtout Bt. George’s plall, she being one of the three
the
that composedthe audience.
^SngfenSfSSfl hMtej£^iSLoe
1 think
think we
and the harbor of
his bUltt once. ^Iwent ov
.
The tramps steer dear of Trenton. In
I understand
to get Jnrt'
mnch rronb
Gould controls a llakln the*' verland line and
and chain to bis legs aud set him tohgoefrtng
stone for his bed and hoavd.
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Within the past ten years Insanity has

Having bought out

a)in')6t doubled in the states and territories

of the

union. Nervous
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butcher shop and business of

diseases are doubt-

less the banc of American life, primarily

and increased by

Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to in-

intoxicants.

that I

times supply

is

good a day for plain honesty as any

as

my

UNDERWEAR,

customers

with everything that ought to
be for sale at a

uncle ef ex-

Meat

first-class

Market, and hope that the

Seoator Ferry, died last Saturday, Janu-

ary#, in Grind Rapids, aged 78 years.
Mr. White was an old

gether with

settler in this

coun-

many new

and

all other

At Prices that

will

Western Michigan.

you

ones,

Astonish

all.

full

German

Knitting Yarns.
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fiieit Drill Btsfia this

Met,

A fresh stock of

GIVE ME A CALL!
L. C.

Holland, Jan.
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MUNN & CO., fit the Scientific amkhicax, cob
tlnnu to act us Solicitors for I'atents, Caveats, Trad
Marks, Copyrights, for the United Suites, Canndi
England, France, Germany,etc. Hand Book aboi
patent* sent free. Tlilrty-eovnnyam’ experienc
Patents obtained throuirnMUNN A CO. are not J«
In the SciKvnnc American, the laniert. best, hi
most widely circulatedscientific paper. SIX) a yea
Weekly. Splendid engravings and IntcrestlnRit
formation. Specimencopy of the Hclrntifie Ante
lean sent free. Address MUNN A CO.. SciKNTUT
AmericanOlBco, 2C1 Broadway,New Yoik.

flower-girls, aud
to say doleful

being. Yes; and so were those
cut off from the enjoyment of

add

gold.

to his pile of

Let us per-

vice of his physician.

shows

The

general’s ca-

At Boflman’a
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Office, Holland, Mioh.
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of labor, but he feels a
of vigor, and is willing to sacrifice
of an

is nothing
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raTThis Lecture should be in the bands of
every vouth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address.post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps. Address
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Shawls* Cloaks*

of

consisting*

home. 95.00 ontfit free. Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capitalnot required. Header, If you want businessai
which persons of either sex, young or old.
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty,write for pariicularsto H. Uallett & Co., Portland, Maine.
a

Sheeting. Muslin. Calico.

Table Linen. Underwear.

doing. The most of them are washing, baking, browing, working fourteen

Gloves.
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Send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly box
of goods which will help you
to more money right away
than anything else In this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
lortnne opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address, Truk A Co., Angus's, Maine.
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The largestassortment of
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•Bleached Muslin, Lonsdale finish,5c; Heavy
Brown Sheeting, yard wldc,4)fc; Good Calico, 3c :
Crash (linen) 8 to 9c per yard ; Gent’s Underwear,
19, 25,35 and 45c, worth donblc; White and Col
ored Table Linen, 95c; Best Red Tabic Linen. 89c ;
Best Table Oil Cloth, 25c; best Wool Socks, 19c;
best Thread, 4c; best Yarn, all colors, 5c skein;
fifty kinds dress burtons a^'c per dozen; waterproof Cloaks, $1.00; fifty styles Cloaks and Shawls
at half price: four-blade, pearl handle Pocket
Knives, 35c; six kinds best Razors, 75c: Clothes
Pins 2c per dozen ; Chopping Bowls, 5c: silver
plated Shears, 29c ; metal Hair Brushes, 90c; hot
Bnck Gloves, 75c per pair; plated Table Castors,
Pickle Castors, Butter Diahes, $1.0» each; plated
Knives and forks. $1.00 per set; large Glass Pitchere, 25c; Lamp Chimneys.3c; good Letter Paper,
5c per quire; best Wash Bowls and Pitchers. 89c: j
Cups and Saucers 39c per set; ^wo-qu.irtcovered
Palls. He: ten ajuart Pails,25c; lhr«e Coffee Pots,
12c: Dish Pans. 20 and 25c; Stew Pans. 10, 1.5. 90,
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List of letters remaining iu the Post
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I. m: .tan m., .New
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etc.

fluole n few Priccs 10
give you r slight idea, of what to expect:

will endeavor to open the (ront door

with a tooth

DIAMONDS,
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cheaply, privately,and radically.

Pott

An exchange heads a column, ‘‘What
Women are Doing.” We know what they

hands wailing

ivut fun* of ScrofuloiiNSor. s.
• in n. l!is ago I was trouliirI wiili
a iu* >n.es iuicWta on mv le^-. 'i li
!%.

!•’ *i

The Culverwell Medical Co.,

any habit that is calculated to weaken his

powers. He

CULVER-

&c.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearlydemonstratesfrom a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Self-abuse may be radicallycured ; pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple,certain, and effectual, by means of which every suflVrer, no matter
what his conditionmay he, may cure himself

BANKRUPT SALE!

reduce his hours
loss

.'
•

WELL’S CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radical
cure of Sperniatorrhceaor Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal losses, Impntcncy, Mental
and Ph/sical Incapacity, Impediments to .Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits,
Induced by scli-induigence,or sexual extravagance

thing enormous, and with the advance of
years be

Jewelry, Watches,

•

Dec. 12, 1883.

Just published, a new editkn of DR.

adopted by ad-

work has always been some-

pacity for
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GREAT

Gkn. Butler has stopped smoking. The
is

-Dealer in-

VAN PDTTEN & SON?.

ROW LIST! HOW RESTORED!

mit one villainto die unwept.

radical change of habit

Otto Breyman

ourv forty years l*cen reho^nizmtl*y ciuineio medical authorities as tin* most |h>w
crful i*lo>d jmritler iu existence.It five*
lli* -le a from all find Immnrs, cnrtclies

c

PATENTS MANHOOD

things to the effect that, after all, he is a

life to
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turfiieoinlttinn.Avtltrri S.\UMAI*Altll.l.A
law
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Frank James, the Missouri outlaw, is

whom he

AGENTS

restored to n healthyand na*

ui iiieiviHialticatliiout,uial |i«»V«*s its, ',; a
•*.
master of ail scrofulous di»eiiM*«.

always on hipd.

Holland, Mich.,

said to be dying of consumption.* Let the

human

diseases the blond must I**

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. S. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for lees than twice our
price. The fastestselling book In America. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent
Terms free. Hallct Book Co., Portland, Maine.
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ift-ly.

(nrofulottHdiueuws, Nor^s, l'.ry*li>eKciuftm, IIIoU'Im-h, Uiiigwortn, Tuiiinrx, CarhuucltMt,Doits, i<n-J Kni|itioRii
or the Skin, arc tin* direct rcu’.i uf nti

To cure them;

being “smashed to pieces.”

dime-novel readers prepare

10th, 1888.
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and then you will not run the danger of

.
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all

namby-pambys, and

KREMERS
Holland, Mich., Oct.

imi>urc stale of the blood.
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patronage to me.

up to see the man I
swore off with on New Year’s Day going
out the back door just as 1 came in the
front way,” was an observation we overheard a man make this week. Better
steer clear of both back and front doors
**1t

Sherwin Williams Prepared Pnints.

for the

Litf,

----

--broke me
-

also carry a full stock of

SCROFULA

to-

will award a share of their

1886, and has been a prominent citizen in

and arc agents

Winter Goods

having first settled in Grand Haven in

ty,

the State.

BRUSHES, PAINTS. OHS, AND VARNISHES,

for-

mer patrons of my market,

in

Bring your Physician’sPrescriptionsto us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
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HOODS,

all

other in the week.

Thomas W. White, un
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out no matter what the
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and

am prepared to furnish

The Supreme Court of Illinoishas de- them with the choicest
cided that a contract made on Sunday is that the market affords.
valid. So it snould be. If a man make
an agreement he ought to be made
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form the people of this city

the abuse of

article

—all their—

caused by want of repose, and generally
stimulated

you with any

the line of
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Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 10, 1884:

Edgar H. Bailey, Louie

Baldis, Minnie
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Bottle and II. Rice.
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Wm. Vkkbkkk, P. M.
Church Items with the
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Services for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

;

Steffens,Pastor. Services at 0:80 a. m.,

p.m.

Bunday School 3:30. Weekly

GOOD HEWS!

Reformed
Church, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible
Exposition on Wednesday 7:80 p. m.
The services will be conducted by Rev.
D. Broek In the morning. Subject: “The

,

fur

all

m.

j

J.

it

On account of the poor crop*

l

THOUSANDS OF OTHER GOODS

:30 p.

\

I

AH

tfuoday

ul

Successors to W. (’. M

We remain hut

—Rev.
i)

School at

n.

D.

LI.

IS.

as

some

»f the-e

day school

at

I

B >a, Pastor.—

C.

!

#0 p. in. Sun-

48~2t

ors of

'

"Christ’sascension hs tin explanation of
Ills per-uin."

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.

7:.‘,0 p.

m.

p.m.

fln<‘

usmtrtmi ni uf

at

10:80 a.

Sunday school at 12

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening

at 7

in.,
ru

^0.

Subjects: Morning, “Preparingfor the

Office Stoves,

and

Jesus!” All

“What

shall I

CALL AND SEE US

IS

THE TIME FOR GOOD BARGAINS

J.

BOSMAN.

W.
10.

18$!.

36-8

Hou.ami. Mich.. April

ft,

of the biti-st und

Wm

HSROLD

I8SI.

m.

WEI® MAH

Cooking Stoves

Manager.

design**.

'

MET

ABLE FILL!

Secure Healthy
action to the Live!

LIVER

Water Works.
City ok Holland, )
December 2<Hh, 1888. )

'

Scaled proposals will he received by the
A full uud utmpiclostock of
Council of the City of Holland,
Michigan, until thetMhh clay of January, FA It
1884, hL 12 o’clock noon, for the pulling
in of a system of Water Works in nod lor
the City of Holland, Michigan, to include
the following material, he ibe same more
IRONWARE,
or less: 1,760 lect of 8 inch pipe, 5.610 COPPER, TIN,
feet of 6 inch pipe, 15,150 feet of 4 inch
pipe. sptrUI castings, 80 hydrants with
PAINTS, OILS,
LEAD,
frost pr*»of jacket*, one 8-inch gate, nine
6 inch gales, seventeen 4 inch gales, fate i (;\|{PENTKRS’ TOOLS, SASH
boxes: alio
boxes;
alio boilers and pumping
Dumping machio-

Puily VigiUbia; Vo atiplng.

nd relieveall biltrouble*.
PriHtto.AUDnfgisU.

Common

MING IMPLEMENTS
AND

WHITE

1883.

WINTER. 1884.
^ciriLiiTEiRdr
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,

do

GLASS, KIC„ ETC., ETC.

the aeats are fiec.

GIVE US A CALL.

FALL AND

BONNETS. HATS' FEATHERS.

AND

million gallons per 24 hours, and the Inyiag of mains and doing all other wont,
according to plans and specifications
SaeUta’i Arnica Bain,
which can he seen at the CUy Clerk’s ofThe greatest medical wonder of the fice on ami after the 5th day of January,
world . Warranted to ipeedily cure Borns, 1884
Proposal* to be addressed to the CUy
Bruises. Cuta, Ulcers. IWt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Cancers, Piles. Chllblaini, Corns, Clerk of the City of Holland, Michigan,
with

NOW

Hon. ami. Mirii., Oct.

DeRUYTER.

;

conflict.’*Evening,

JpBkTV OetSfcL.

E.

;

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services
and 7:30

largcnndvury

done.

giving an extra discount to all wn.»

|
i

J. A. De Bntyo, Pastor. Services at #>80

m., 2 and

havi1 a

Parlor Coal Stoves,

To Builders and Contract-

Morning, “He bought the field on account
of the hidden treasure.” Afternoon,

a.

Wr

3:15. Wednesday evening,

words and

Shoes, Boots, and

NO. 46. EIGHTH STREET.

.s»!d cut

u. Come in the forenoon
mid avoid the crowd*.

explication of the Bible nl7:30. Subjects:

Ilia

Goods will ail he

very soo

necessity of Christian union.”

Services at 0 a. m., and

«»t

Re/tuirinyneatly and promptly

REDDCED PRICES!

Are now doing ha*! ness nl (be • Id stand, opposite
the post ulUce.

a few days.

GOME AT ONCE! 1

m., and

Subject: Afternoon, “The nature and
Rev. E.

Mock

greatly

3:15 p. in.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.

First Church,

,

Slippers.

nnimnni.

CHEAP.

hems morning

iUforined/ Church

m.

aivia^sfind n well soleciud

year I wit! sell

|

EQUALLY

welcome.

Broek, Pda tot: Services nr
1

this

Splril’s

ning souls.” Congrejjaiioiiai singing led

Thir

will

Preaching by

power in the church.” Evening, “Win-

are

You

of

*

Services nl

SnhjcctB: Morning. “Tin: Holy

and evening. All

CLOTHING STORK

W. B0SMAN. Fine

j

Thomas Walker Jones.

by the vhoiu* choir. Ant

the

Ladles ami Gentlemens

and 25c.

the Pastor, Rev.

at

j

conversion of Lydia.”

10:80 a. m., and 7:3') p.

SHOES

a"

1

prayer meeting with the Third

Hope Reformed Church—

BOOTS

!

'

and 2

HEBOID’S

'

POMPONS, BIRDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS. LACKS, NECKWEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS. CRAPE.
Cloaking, Fur Trimmiog, Circular*,

Claim, Dolman*, Jacket*.

Infants' Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.

Zephyr, Hoods, Wonted* Tara, Canvas, Ete.

We pmmlro prompt and gentlemanivtreatment
Tencr, Chapped Hindi, aud all skin erup- endorsed “Proposals for Water Works.”
and good bargains, to all who trade with oa.
The
Common
Council
reserves
the
tions, guaranteed to care In every instance,
or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A right to reject sny and all bids.
W. H. BEACH, Mayor.
VAN OORT. WITVL1RT. ft BRRUWKKH.
posiiivc cure for plica, for sale by H.
HoU a«». Vlch.. Nov. 91.
4t-tf
Gko.
H.
Sin*,
Cttv
Clerk.
Walsh.

IW8

L &

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

BJOKTfiX BTKBBT.

HOI/LA NX>

MIOH.

Six Inches of snow fell yesterday.

JOTTINGS.

The
The

days are perceptibly longer.

Where

is the

monumental muskrat who O. J. VAN

DUREN, W. VAN DKR VEERS.

prophesied an open winter.
Circuit Court of this County con-

venes next

Monday.

Men arc

putting

up

Genuine Cyclone

poles for the tele-

ii

going on In the stock of

i

Sheriff John Vaupell

is

tery sick

The

at

Grand Haven.

cold weather of the past

week has

Mr. A. M. Ranters who

with a good attendance.

is stopping in

Buffalo this winter, is in this city tn busi-

generally observedhy our churches.

Dr. 0. E. Yates now has

one door

the building

Last week Capt. P. R. Brower received
of fresh brook trout

Ashland, Wls.

--

-

home

Planing Mill has shut

A

Lost—

sleigh seat.

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

The

be rewarded by returning

it

finder will
in

owner.

to the

Wc

would advise a certain young man

a few more

to get

who

la-

are desirous of a comfort-

youngsters will be carried able seat.

always on hand.

called it an agricultural fare.

by

the Clly Clerk this

of

specifications

our systejw

sleighs. *

"Some people” should not
‘‘other people's” mishaps.

for the celebrated

rejoice

Needle Gas Lamp.

Board of Works.
Educationwas to have been held last MonWe have received a communication
day evening but there being no quorum from Johannes Ellenbaas,of Graafschap
over present the Board, will meet next Monday
but cannot read it and will be obliged to

The

fcYou may have

regular meeting of the

at the usual

hour.

r*s. consign

it

Mn. J. 0. DoEimmo, one of our drug-

under worse circumstances.

gists, says that it will be twenty years

Who
Show

says this

is

15.

-

Wk

---

notice that quite active operations evening at 7:30 o'clock.

on

A

full attend-

gathering ice. ^The crop ance of all the congregationis requested.
year is very good, in fact it is excel- Every person should be present to select

are going
this

-

being stored

in the various

his

pew

for the

coming year.

ice houses of the city.

Wk

would advise our young men

to hire

GEO. I. McCLURE, see
-‘-Dealer In-*-

them.

Goods delivered free of charge.

WYNHOFF.

B.

Sewing Machines,

Hollaml, Juno

1888.

14,

That paper looks fora decent harbor now.

in

lent ice that is

&

1883.

to stamp

We understand that the youngljladies next Monday since he first engaged in the that individual as a base m ^representative
who displayedtheir knowledge of the tel- drug business in this city. He ought to Of facts with the toe of our No. 11 boot.
ephone a few wccks ago have furnished know the trade by this time.
/
The Saugatuck Commercial is evidently
the cigars to all but us. Come girls that’s
The annual pew-rentingin Hope Re- much pleased over the resignation of Capt.
not fair.
formed Church will occur next Monday S. C. Mower, of the government engineers.
JT

VAN DUREN

«. J.

Holland, Mich.. Feb.

a mild open winter?

man. We want

us the

These lamps are a great improvement
on all other lamps
CO.
8- both ns to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. 'Call and

and can assure our patrons that the Laid pur

chased of us, is perfectlypure and of fine quality.

our waste bosket.

to

have the agency in this city

week for
of Water

walk from Zeeland yourselfsometime

to

I

We make

Some twenty-two applicationshave been
received

a corpse, or crippled fot life, if they

don’t stop^the practice of catching on

of

CROCKERY

Hand

day,

line

chairs, so as not t« be

encumbered, while on duty, by young
visitors

money! the other

passenger’s

A mil and cotnplete

intend to keep our market supplied with the

best and choicest meals that can be procured.

street car conductor took a inrul

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

Having lately re opened the “City Meat Market’
the First Ward, wo kindly Invite the citixenn

o( this city to giro us a “call."

Inquire for owner at this office.

BA

the store of

st

B. WYNHOFF,

for repairs and for the taking of

editor has evidently never struck this city

dy
of our

street.

SJAn Iowa editor asserts that no true
Christian can edit a newspaper.That

Wk

Spring term as we stated in our last issue!

Sons

The Phomlx
down

Goods & Groceries,

Prop's

an inventory of the stock.

in his travels.

The winter term of our public school
commenced last Monday instead oflCe

|

north of D. R.

Meengs drug store an River

united in marriage.

f

his office in

VAN DUREN AGO.,

from friends in

--\
We understandthat another old gentle'
man and an old lady are shortly to Ue
-

Mrs. Brittain, wife of Capt. R. C.
Saugatuck, died last Sunday

Brittain, of

was

Prayer,

Meat Market, Dry

City

gan.

evening very suddenly.

ness.

This week, the week of

box

between Kalamazoo and Allc-

lino

not injured the fruit in this viclnlly.“

Hors College opened last Monday

a

phone

WheelerA Wilson, Singer,
Saugatuck and Grand Haven are both
laboring industriously to become the harbor terminus, of the Michigan and Ohio

We

Railroad.

have no

fear but

and the White,
King of all Hewing Machines
the world.

what they

Van Scuklvkn, the unfor- a driver when they go to Zeeland to take will both get "gracefully left.”
tunate little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
young lady for a sleigh ride. Boys profit
Next Sunday evening the choir of
G.'.Van^Schelveu, was the recipient of a
y the experienceof him who had a cold
handsome piano as a new year gift from aid cheerlesswalk of six miles last Hope Reformed Church, in additionto
her ancle, Thomas Boncus, of Cadillac.)
Wednesday night. "The walking was the opening anthem, will sing “Must I
Go, and Empty Handed." This beautivery poor indeed.”
We noticed some of our young people
ful gospel melody will be given by retliis week start from the back yard for a
The Courier Journnl, of Grand Haven, quest.
sleigh ride. “The ‘‘old folks" don’t care, say that Hon. J. B. Perham, of Spring
An enterprisingman is scraping the
but then you know we don’t want every Lake, is amply qualifiedto serve the Slate

Holiday Goods

ami the best iu

For bursal ns in Holiday Goods go to

Miss Tilly

snow from

one to see us" was the explanationgiven.

as

Very good.
...

An

-

election of officers was recently held

John

The

a

--And

The

Breyman, Treas.

— -

E. J. Babcock, of Grand

Rev.

Rapids, general missionary of this diocese,
will

next meeting of the society.

preach in Grace Church on Sunday,

Bb:j

---- ---

best

and terms before purchasing elsewhere.

torney of this city, heals his house by

steam.

Last

Monday morning the

IMy

and these reports are

Next Monday

a source of

evening the treasurer of

Hope Reformed Church will give

pleasure to them.

to the

girl that if

boiler

books andfrccordsappertaining^ttfl in

their

payments. The pew-rents which

the abstractoffice of Ottawa county.!ranged from fifteen dollars to two dollar*.
will futnish abstracts of title to

lands or platted tracts in the

any] per quarter have been very cheerfully

county at# paid. Each person has thus shown

/

short notice and at reasonable rates.

Lf$T Monday evening Fred
ncle

interestin the support of that
will be a pleasant- feature «f

Wren’s

Tom's Cabin Company played

next

such continued good houses in this city

a statementrespect

to hear

up her stocking on Christmas eve he
would fill it to the brim with something
nice.

When

The

SONS,

full line of Groceriesnnd Provtalona
and deliverall orders for same tree of charge.

GIVE
..
_

dealers! in

it

himself

STOVES,

DRESSING-

the school to preseul to the pastor, Rev.

HARDWARE

Daniel Van Pelt, u purse of $200. The

MATCHING,

DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

and acknowledgmentmade

Ventura

Items

Center, was transacting

mystery. Maybe its because of the donkey. "Birds of a feather,etc." We went

the Standard Roller Miil. « He toak off his
coal and laid

because we wanted to see the animals.

it

down and

DRESSING BY CAR LOAD

A SPECIALTY
DrMMd Lumber Alw.y. on Hud.

Intel',i-

.

Oriwi Ij lelsphoitPrupllj Attnid

It has been some time
since "Ventura Items’’ have appeared in
^lic News, so we will try and give you a
mrt account of the happeningsof the last
pek or two.

— ‘T’""* —

fIX'

He

•n

Hope Reformed Church is one which
must commend itself to every individual.

in

and Claimed ihut a pocket book

FOR

New Year’s evening an oyster sup-

’.

con-

was missing. After a good

[91

Now

It bears the old reliablename, but is

is

for

ENTIRELY NEW

est son of

22,

KLEYN,

ISM. ,

42- tf.

1883.

the chance

Farmers.

Qur popular wngoc manufacturer

wm

j

i

!
.

.

to,

'

Mill opposite freight depot, HolHolland, Mich., Nov.

loNDAY morning, Dee. 31st, the youngRichard Smith, a child of about
flu* months old. died. The funeral serwhich arc given. The hlghe.t giver hut ' lk',‘l "l R<‘’,ro»in* »",'r 'h" lo81 Pr“lHrl>' >"= vi es wore to have been held on the followthe first choice end so on through the enfl,r 1"”m' Tliere
a nu",l)cr ing Wedne.-day,but on account of the sein design aud operation. We request the
lire list, of pew-holders.Eoch person ,,f
8""u*ing Mound nl "><> llm<! vere storm hut was raging it was impossi
nle to vet to the place of burial with the
public to call aud examine and
liras lies the privilegeof sittingwhere he
U is J11"1 "s l’''6siblc ,ll"t s"me
corpse until the lollowmg Sunday.
be convinced.
i& lliaUip'
desires sndpnf Ing lor the support of the I"1 these look the money
money as
ns it
it
Tiik holidays pa^cd off here with the
church whatever ho pleases. No betler
''
usual festivities. Christmaseve— a Christsystem could he udopted. A good nttend- j Fli0M "rfpnrl R. \ Hyma, Ctiunly mas tree and oyster supper, for the benesure Is looked for ueu Monday ovenlug. Tromu,cl. mu County, lo the Board ol fit of the M. E. Church, was held in the
church, was well attended and was u sucTub columns of a paper are the publish ; Supervisorswe gather the following tacts cess financially. The same evening a
dance at the new house ol Mr. Anya afera stock in trade, and the panics ifhn Hs
of IlietCounty:
lorded the young folks a good time.
ask to U'ie them for their especial
ItECEjPTS.
Henry Van dkr Woudp.h thought the
muni, expert t» pay for the same. Every
........ $ W7 44
•' 1 brum Local Treasurer*...^ .............46.4166U
best way to enjoy lie holidays would he
public spirited citizen of a place should
Taxes collected lor 1831 ........... 501 67
to briug home a bride. The chosen one square coal stove proved a perfect success
1883 ........... 2.806 55
have a pride in arcing his town aud surticnen) Fund, including loau S&12. 334 80 was Miss Anna Lappitiga. Some of our
Drain taxce ........................
" «8 69 young men heard of the event and colroundings improve; every now house,
last year nnd has not been altered.
Fines ............................... 515 I»
lected with cow hells, horns, etc. for a
every new road, every new manufacturing
Liquor Special Tax Knud ..........11.378 10
charivari,but ‘‘Hank” treated them so
Primary Ifltcrtxd Fund ............17.826
establishment erected, every new business
Instlinto Knnd ..................... ' 150 00 well that they soon ceased their mu«ic aud
Kniry and StenographerFeet* ..... 188 60 returned
opened encbance* the value .if property in
Zeke.
Poor Fund including loau of $2.0UO 3,390 66
our ntidsl. Every reflectingmind knows
Olive, error in warrant ..... ...... W
David Boyrs and Mies Laura Arthur,
Ahis to be true, and it should not lie forTotal ..... ............... SA-kMlFoi both of Coopersvilie,were msrried on
goiteu that the local newspaper adds
New Years’ Day in Grand Rapids hy the
. DISBURSEMENTS.
presidingelder of the M. E. Church.
much to the general wealth and prosperity
Paid Wat Trcaaurera ................
$91,931 00
Dave and his bride are visiting friends and We have an endless variety,all sizes sod
of the place, as well as Increases the repustate,on account ..................!t,«M 89
Teachers' Institute ................141 80 relativesin this neighborhood.
tation of Hie (own abroad. It benefit* all
Salaries ......... ...........
4.800 00
Two boys, Dell Eddy snd Petet Pyl,
Insane..........!.?................ 8,999 67
who have business In the place, enhances
prices.
-------- BOor ...............................
6.7-J0 95 made a raid on the bee hives of John
the Vitae of property besides being a tfe
General purposes ..................36,617 01
Brown recently and carried one trive into
To balance. ....................
io
«ir«bie public convenience, even if not
tbe woods, feasting on the honey that they
Total .....................
$83,648 Ot found in it. After they had satisfied their
conducted to the interestsof either politiScata or sittings are chosen for one year in
accordance with the quarterly plcdcee i tainintf $40

y.'

J. R.

was given in the Wesleyan parsonage.
and Mrs. I). Boves, of Cnopersville,
and t»ss it on to the wagon. When lie nt ended. Some of the “hnys" hud the
was ready to go he examined the garment pi asurv of kissing the bride.
picked up his coat when lie had his load

in use

t

land, Mich.

proceeded to

load up some feed he had purchased.

RE-SAWING

and

ETC.

call the attention of all to the

v

48-tf

PLANING MILL!

improved by mem-

bers of the congregationaud teachers of

presentation

1883.

KEYSTONE

Sabbath-schoolfestival on Ohrisl-

up an impressiveepisode.— CTrwf.

''Boot a kramer.

Holland, Mich.. ItOv. 28,

mas Evo of the Reformed Chinch of East
I., was

Kreatly reduced pricoa.

Wo keen a

he saw her stocking he was

New York, L.

sell at

US A CALL.

'

genccr.

Last Thursday Mr. Fellowi, of Olive
some business at

is

a

system of church finances

the meeting

RANTERS &

R.

Mu. Editor:—

it is that (his play should attract

The

which wc

Holland Mich

Etc., Etc

GROCEH/IIES

ing the outlay of the nTonoy thus contrib-

and worn out drama to a
good sized audience in Lyceum Hall.

Why

Monday

his

church. It

uted.

that

wbut aged

sortie

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Cor. of Eleventhand River streets.

she would hang

congregationa full report of the finances undecided whether to get into
or buy her a sowing machine.

Mr. G. Van Bchelven, of this citV of the past year. The workings of the
and Register Jacob Baar, of Grand Hi Church have been very successful.The
ven, have purchased of Mr. E. D. Blail people have been very prompt and liberal

l7

has Jnst been replenished with a floe line of

GEO. T. McULURK,

exploded, blowing out the registers and

ment, told bis

wishes for pulpit of that church.

ibelrjprosperlty,of their many friends in

They

DRY GOODS

Please cAll, examine goods, and ascertain prices
at-

all

These gentlemen have the

f II (he

sold at very low prices.

& Far low,
Onr stock of

basement walls. So says a dispatch to the
quarters concerning gentleman has a splendid reputation as a Detroit Evening jWm
the quality of, brick manufacturedby pulpit orator and a good attendeuce should
A Chicago young man, in a rash mogreet him on his first appearancein the
Messrs. Gosling & Smith, of Hamilton.

this city

which they have just received,snd which wilt be

Tailor

January 20, at 10:30 in the morning and
chimneys and doing some injury to the
at 7:30 in the evening. The reverend

are pleased to hear the good reports

which come from

the--

skating

Yospkr of Ionia, formerly an

largo and very line stock of

Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articles.

Estey, Chase,

Mac-

a

Toys,

Pease, Krannach & Bach,

bill will be paid for this winter at least.

installation is to take place at the

We

a large place on the ice in

atawa Bay and intends to make

fortunate.

Wm. Zeeh,
Hummel, V.G.; Wm. Baum-

gartol. 8ec’y; and Otto

choice

who have

serve the Slate as Governor, is indeed very

F., with the following result:
G.;

is the first

Weber, Fischer, Decker <fe Son,

of that journal for the position. Any
park for the young people of this city.
man who is amply qualified financiallyto
Wc have no fearbut what that man's board

---- -«•»- -----

by Holland City Lodge, No. 193, I. O.JO.
N.

Governor, and that he

BOOT k KRAHER,

Also agent for

!

10

The

benefit

“NEW IDEAL”

4

J, Flieoian
OfiVre bln «nperlor mndo wntfoS*jnut it* cheap a*
iiny buily wsll tln-m in /.••’LiihI. mid claims that
thi-y arc h

Better wagon in everyway,
and

will not be undersold by

anyone.

l

j

i

j

M

Call

and Examine.

|

home.

j

Of

’.

M

leiig Slow

Al««>

kecDa on band a Hur of

mm bi
A.

ikies

NT)

Open and Top

Buggies,

.

cal

power.

It

increases trade, it cautions

against imposition, It saves you from loss,
it

warns you from dagger, and increases

your profits.

The

local press is the

that moves the people

power

During the year the Treasurer has bor- appetite they hid the balance ol the honey
and hive. When they were accused of the
rowed $3,000 to make up the deficiency in act they confessed and delivered the hive
tile Poor Fund and also a loan of $803 io hod honey to the rightfulowner, and tbe
'supply current demshdt. In our next is- matter was settled bv (be fathers of tbe
b iys before «oy legal means were taken
sue we hope to tie able to give some ac-

sen.

; thereforesupport
toward making good the damage done.
by advertising in H liberally,subscrib- count of tbe proceedings of the Board of We hope the boys will profit by this lesing for it and jxtffingfor H.
' Supervisors at tbelr session held this week.

ii

A

Remember we take pleasure io showing
onr goods and like to have you

KANTER8

a flue

slock of

SQUARE AND SWELL BODY CUTTERS.
And a nice awwyrtmrnt of Baggie* for Fartncri
aud TradMUtetiarv on tbe way coming.

ALSO AGENT FOR

'

BATH PlATFOflM SPRING WAGON

compare prices.
R.

And

A SONS.

WORKS.
J.

Holland. Mich., Bept. SOtb,

1888.

Holland. Mteb., April

FLiEMAN.

14,

1888. 20-Iy

THRKK BODES.

THJS

much about the first dream, and this
had given rise to the second. Bnt my
explanationdid not convince me in the
least; again I was haunted by the
thing throughout the day, and when I
came homo at night my preoccupation
was so evident that it attracted the attention of my wife. She questioned me
upon the cause, and, only too thankful

There liw across the mother’s knee,
And gathered in her hand,
A little robe Of puffs of UOc.
With an embroider’dband.
I see her smile, I hear her sing
A low, sweet InUaby;
And oft I sec a thoughtof joy
Light np her bright blue eye.
Ills a robe for her deer child
To be christen’d in!

to

There lies across the mother's knee,
And gather'd in her hand,
A silken robe, with imff* offcoe,
And an embroider d band.
’Tie white, and like a cloud at eve,
That floats across the sky;
Bnt obi I iKar the mother give
An oft repeated sigh.

The

There lies across the mother's knee,
And gather'd In her hand,
A robe of sol test wool; but it
Has no embroider'dband.
And on her cheeks so wan and nalc
The mother’s tears I >-oe.
And hear her way, Lord, give me strength!
Oh! give Thy strength to me!
robe for her dear child
To be buried ini j

TraiwcnpL
•>HE KIND O’ UNDERSTANDS.’

My

fiddle? Well, I kind o’ keep her handy,
don’t you know,
Though I ain’t so much inclined to tromp the
strings and switch the bow
Aa I was before the timber in my elbows got so
dry.
And my Angers were more limber-like and capo rish and spry.
Yet I can plonk and plunk and pllnk and tune
her up and play,
And just lean back and laugh and wink at cv ry

came again, if anything more vividly and startlingthan
before. This time I was utterly unthird night it

hinged ; the pale face that fronted mo
in the looking glass was hardly recog-

my own. I went down to
breakfast filled with a foreboding of
some misfortune— bad nows in my letters— I knew not
.
The maid entered with the letter-

nizable for

what.

bag.
“There,” said my wife, passing

-

mo

a

on which was the L
postmark. “That breaks your dream,
letter

John.”
I opened it hurriedly. , It was from
the agent, requesting me to meet him
at L
that day at 1 o’clock, to arrange a difficultythat had arisen in the
performance of his contract.
I was intensely relieved. Hero was
rainy day.
an opportunity to go to L
, and perMy playin’ is only middlin’— tunes I picked up
haps the very fact of going would put
when & boy—
The kind o’ sort o’ flddliuthat the folks calls me right. There were two fast trains
•'oordaroy,"
in the morning, but I decided
The “Old Fat Gal” and “Rye Straw" and “My to L
Saiiyor'son the Sea."
to go by the first, regardlessof tlie fact
Is the old cotillions I “saw" when the ch’ice is
that I should have some hours to wait.
left to me;
And so I plnnk and plonk and pliuk and rosnm- So I found myself shortly in a tirstnp my bow,
class compartment, speeding away towAmi play the tunes that makes you think the

-

-

ards

my

destination.

The carriage was full Pipes exhaled
their fragrance, newspapers were turned
That's how this hero old fiddle won my heart's
and flattened,and there was that leiendurin'love!
From the strings acrost her m ddle to the surely kind of morning conversation
screechln* keys above—
From her "aprfn, overbridge, and to the rib- that prevails among men going off by
bon round her throvt,
an early train to their day’s work. I
She's a wooin*. cooln’ pigeon, singin “Lore me"
soon discovered that
had fallen
ev'ry note!
And so I pat her neck and plink her strings with amongst a party of barristers, and their
lovin'
«
chief topic was a peculiarly interesting
And lis’nin’ clos’t.I sometimes think she kind
case which was to be finished to-day at
o' understand*.

1

hands,

the L

Three Mihutes to Twelve,
On

a cold December night some

twenty-threeyears ago, when the earth
was 1>oand in a black frost and the bitter wind blew strong and shrewdly, I
was returning home to spend* the evening at ^Jriend’s house, situated some
three orTour miles out of town. The
sky was so black, the country lanes so
darii, that I was truly thankful when
the scattered lights of an outlyingsuburb began to twinkle in the distance;
and it was with a sigh of relief 4hat I

stopped under the first lamp-post I
came to and looked at my watch. It
was no easy task, for the lamp-glass had
a pane broken and the strong wind blew
the gas in all directions and almost ex-

tinguished it.
I read the time at last— three minutes to twelve— and, looking up from
my watch-face,I started to see a man
standing close opposite to me. J had
heard nothing of his approach. We
looked at each other but for a moment,
yet it was time sufficient to imprint his
features indelibly on my memory. A
tall, shabby man, in a threadbare, black
frock coat and a seedy tall hat, his face
lantern-jawed and sallow, his eyes
sunken and lustreless, his beard long
and ill-trimmed. In a tone of elaborate civility he asked me the time,
thanked me for my answer, and giving
me good-night, passed into the black
darkness which seemed to engulf him

Nearly Thirty

commission

-

assizes.

“He must sum up against the prisoner,” said a gentleman with a fat, florid
face and long sandy whiskers, who
wore a light overcoat and shepherd's
plaid trousers. “The defense was a
complete failure and deserved to l>e.”
“It was certainly rather audacious,”
returned a clean-shaven young man
with a double eye glass, who sat opposite me. “But I don’t like circumstantial evidence.”
“All evidence is more or less circumstantial,”answered he of the florid complexion; “and this man is as clearly
guilty to my mind as if there had been
a dozen witnessesto stand by and see
him do the deed. That is my opinion,
Heywood.” And the oracle disappeared
behind its newspaper.
Feeling glad to discover any topic
that would divert my thoughts from
their gloomy forebodings,I addressed
myself to Heywood, the young barrister, with whom I had a slight acquaintance.

“You

seem much interested in this
trial that is going on,” I said. “May I
ask if you are engaged upon it ?”
“No,” he answered. “ But it is a curious case. A man, a clerk, dismissed
from his employment is accused of
murdering the ctshier of the firm. The
evidence against him is entirely circumstantial, but the defense broke
down at the most criticalpoint, and the
case certainlylooks very black for the

jX*

the dream . Only a coincidence, unharmed,
yon will say, perhaps, or a fit of indi- from the

And

ity, opens the

have told it to you, so it
happened. Explain it away who can.
theless, as I

City.

Chihuahua, the capital of the State,

was once noted for

its dullness;

now rapidly improving, and

it is

w

feeling, as all Mexican towns must feel,

the stimulant of railroad enterprise,
writes a correspondent of the Chicago

Inter-Ocean. The city is well laid
out, having broad, well-paved streets,
which cross at right angles. Here, for
the first and probably the last time
while in Mexico, you will see the
American omnibus and hack, whoso
drivers have little regard for anything
except the money they think you owe
then), whether you are rich or
The depot of the Mexican Central Railroad is over a mile from the center of
the town, and this necessitates yonr
riding in a carriage or taking a street
car. The city is quaint aud curious, as
are all Mexican towns, and dates back

not.

seventeenth century.
that in 1160 the Aztecs occupied the site of the town and erected
upon it their temples.
In the center of the town is the Plaza
Major, which is an open plot of ground
of about the same size as one of the
squares of Chicago. It is one of Chihuahua’s most attractive places, l>eing
filled with flowers and surroundedby
a tine walk, lined with seats, where
both natives and foreigners gather
twice a week a listen to the excellent
music of the military band. Music is
to the close of the
It is said

to and from their work at the
Iron-works started with Its usual

seen at

its

best. It is then

a

very

shelter

‘u

a few charred and broken walls.
soon as possible the work of recovering the remains of victims was
begun. The firemen poured water on
the ruins until daybreak, so as to quench the
embers and preserve in reobgnlzable shape
the bodies of the unfortunate women. Then
volunteers wore called for, and during the
day a large force of men were at work in the
ana

As

ruins.

It was a terrible sight. At times the
searchers would find two or three charred
masses huddled together, seemingly seeking
each other's protectionfrom the advancing
flames. Two bodies were found in the rear
part of . the building, burned Into
unrecognizable mass,
the

when they recognized that escape was impossible. The flames beneath, eating away

in-

being filled with gailydressed ladies and gentlemen of all
ages, nationalities and countries, who
make this the pleasure evening of the
week. There is none of the loud talking and laughing so common in the
teresting place,

the supports,let

down

between seventy and ninety persons,
and had got as far as tho place mentioned
when it collided with an eastern freight train
from Hamilton. The engine of the dummy
train was shot back, telescopingthe frbnt of
two cars, which composed tho subuitmn
train, and killing instantly some fourteen of
the occupants. Both engines wet eat once
overturned,the dummy Tallin? over the
northern' bank and the large engine on the
southern bank. The tubes on board burst and
scaldingwater and steam were thrown over
the men who had fallen on the track from
the telescopedcars. Tho dummy in falling
had crushed the men on the northern side of
the passenger car underneath it. Those were
the persons who wore killed outright.
The sight was horrible in tho extreme.
Some of tho men, with their legs crushed and,
burning, wore unable to eUricato^hemselves,
and filled the air with their cries. At last
J. J. McIntyre, one of the foremen in tho
works, came along and set to woifc e- tricatIng the bodies and the wounded. The conductor of the dummy set out for Mlmico to
stop all trafficand telegraph for a wrecking
party, medical assistance, and an au\f Hiarycar from Toronto. When they arrived the
seerie had been gathering more hideous
features. Many of the wounded had not
been removed from the oar and were being
consumed by the flames. Men were lying
in all directions, burnt, bruised, and Weeding. The men around the scene of
the disaster had begun to busy themselves,
and soon the dead were lying in a car and
ready to be rent down to the oily. The dootors sent up on the auxiliarywere busy
among the wounded and dying. Tbe surroundings of the dying made tbe calamity
appoan^eveu more frightful than it was.
Limbs scattered over the track, pools of
blood and pieces of the bodies of the%ufferers all told terribletales of disaster and
death.
Whore the disaster occurredwas on the
bend of a curve, and none of the pe aoos on
either train could see the other till they were
too close to do anything to save their charge
from a most terrible death. The todies were
soon put In the cars and taken down to the
morgue, and those of the wounded and dying were transported to the bospHai.
The impetus of tho freight train was so
great that the engine actually mounted the
truck of the dummy, which kept the rads and
remained on a balance.
To add to the horror of the scene* tho boiler
of the dummy exploded, and steam and boiling water scalded and carried death or terrible Injuries to the manglbd and bleedingmen.
Then fire broke out and completed the sickening work of destruction. Several poor fellows, suffering untold agonies, with limbs
and bodies burned to a crisp, piteouslyimplored those near them to pom* water upon
their scalded limbs or put an end to their sufferings.
The wounded men bore their sufferings with
fortitude and patience,a few groans being
the only indicationof their intense agony
The scene at the morgue beggars description.
There are fifteen bodies laid side by side In
rows on opposite sides of tho room. Mothers,
sisters,fathersand brothers are to be seen
passing from body to body and, with trembling hands, lifting the coverletsto gaze on
the faces of tho dead. Now and ayahi a cry
of anguish tells too plainly tho discoveryof
some dear one carried off in the prime of
load of

neighboring

given every Thursday and Sunday
evenings from 8 until 10 o’clock, and
an
but
they are called music nights. Sunday majority were found beneath whero
evening is the principal music night of the dormitory was situated. They
the week, and then the town can he seemed to have sought shelter in this room

wont

of the

were almost instantly killed and dob Me that
number badly or fatally wounded. The accident occurred in the vicinity of High Park,
near the Dominion Bolt and Iron Works,
from the employes of which establishment
the list of killed and wounded was taken. The
dummy train which conveys the men

without making an attempt to escape. Others
rushed to the windows, and, appalled at the
prospect of leaping to an almost certain
death, drew back and were either suffocated
by the thick smoko or died in the flames.
Some, braver than the rest, jumped from the
upper windows and were either killed or badly
Injured.Miss Mary Campbell, a teacher, of
East St. Louis, lea)>ed from the third story
and died In a few minutes. Another, whose
name was net ascertained,climbed to the
roof and either fell or was blown off. She
was fatally injuied.
The fire spread with great rapidity, and the
fire departmentwas of little avail. The extreme cold retarded the work of the firemen,
and even If they could have reached the
scene without delay they could have been of
but little service In rescuing the victims.
There are no ladders in the tire department^
and no provisions for such a deplorable
emergency had been made bv the managers
of Jhe convent^ The unfortunateinmates
wore, therefore, unable to help
u~,“ them*u
selves, and those who wore witnesses
of the horrible holocaustwere powerless to help them. The streets In the vicinity
were thronged with people anxious to be of
service. They ecu Id do nothin* but stand
and look on or listen In silence to the appeals
of terror-stricken
parents rushing frantically
around looking for their children or wailing
over their supposed loss.
Within an hour from the time the fire was
discovered the famous Convent of the Immaculate Conception was reduced to ashes

has from 15,000, to 18.000 inhabitants,

and
but

given

new year with one

in its record, by which twonty-nlnepereonH

0^^

Icy wind In

Killed— Horrible

[Toronto telegram.)
Toronto, so long free from any heavy calam-

houses. Their companions were far less
fortunate.Many remained In the dormitory,
and, rendered helpless by fright, perished

gestion. or ray timber contract. Never-

An Old Mexican

‘“ut

and were

Men

Scenes, of Suffering.

is

the floor with those
upon it into the seething vortex of fire and
smoke. The pupil boarders and three Sisters
slept on the fourth floor; on the third floor
the remaining Sisters slept, and on the floor
above the basement the orphans and halforphans slept. Those on this floor escaped.
The followingIs a list of the killed, missing,
United States, all being quiet aud suband Injured,as far os is known:
dued, and all seeming to be enjoying
The dead Identified:
themselves. It is certainly a very
Sister Maduodo,Sister Angella, Bister Edprisoner.”
pretty sight to see the very brilliantly- wins, Mother Superior Mary Jerome, Mary
The train was now slackening speed, dressed ladies and gentlemen walking Campbell, Lizzie Isch, Susie Weimar, Vlrgie
and there was a general rising. I rose among the flowers, keeping step to the Heluzelman,Mary Manning, Mamie Pulse
like a grave.
and Gertie Strunck.
I turned for a moment to think of his too.
music of a fine orchestra, and all in the
Missing:
Agnes Scaling, Mary Scaling, Martha Manlonely walk in that grim obscurity, and
“Are you going to get out here?” cool and invigoratingair so common to
tel!, Laura Thompeqn, Miss L. Slmott,Lottie
resumed my homeward way, laughing said Mr. Heywood, opening the door as this climate.
Plprson,Hilda Hammell, Mary Blcn, Katie
at myself for the start he had given we glided into the station. “Have you
According to the custom of the coun- Urbana, Mary Bertels, Delphi Schlernezauer,
me, and reflecting (hat the strong wind come down so early on business?”
try, the ladies, both young and old, Josie Plouder,Mamie Bailey.
Injured:
had blown away the sound of his ap“Yo— es,”I said, wishing to goodness promenade the plaza by walking around
Sister Monnesse, Sister Stylltes,Sister Boproach. I thought of him as I sat aud I knew what the immediate business and around, always going from right to
partle, Sister Paschales, Sister Daisy Ebbersmoked my pipe over my tire, and I was. “Nothing very urgent, though,” left, while the gentlemen all walk from man, Fanny Brurks, Agnes Schneider.
felt a comfortable shudder steal over I added, half to myself, aa I got out.
The building and contents were valued a!
left to right, thus meeting each other
me as I imagined him facing the bitter
“If you have the time to spare you twice in going around the plaza onee.
blast in his insufficientclothing.
had better turn in and hear the end of This custom dates back to “time imOther Blaie*.

J

1

j

J

j

|

manhood.
One man, John Rowlett,died shortly after
arriving at tho hospital. When found among
tbe debris be spoke cheerfully and asked to
be allowed to walk. On looking down, be
cried; “ O.Godl my legs are offl" And «>
they were— burned off.
Of those killed eleven leave wttsws and

children,
Barber, the conductor of the freight train,
was placed under arrest immediatelyafter
the acoldent. Kennedy,the engineer, dlsappe red, and ifcwas rumored that be had fled
into tbe woods near the scene of tbe collision,
and bad hanged himself. Search (s being
made for him. Tbe conductoradmitted that
he bad received orders at Hamiltonto ran to
Qaeen's wharf, Toronto, avoiding all regnlar
trains. He looked at tbe tlme-taWe. but forgot that tbe suburbantrain was on mo list.
The Grand Trank is likely to lose heavily
by the aooident,as it has been conMuslvely
shown that it resulted through the onrelessness of one of Its employes. The conductor
claimed that he had been overworked and
had not bad time to rest. Prominentrailway
officialshero say tho reletives of all thosowho
Fires are reported for the week as follows: were killed and injured can easily recover
The court-house and Jail at Jerseyvllle, 111., heavy damages, and it would not be sor prisGrand Trank was mulcted $2,t!
four prisoners perishing in the flames, lois ing if the

175,000.

In the course of a week or two the
incident— trifling enough, heftven
knows— faded from my memory and I
thought no more of it.
In those days I was actively engaged
in the timber trade, and the course of
my businesstook me a good deal about
the county and brought me largely in
contact with the agents of the different
noblemen and country gentlemen of the
district.With one of these agents who
resided near the county town of L
,
I had numerous transactions, and I used

Canada.

I

of its

DREAD AGONY.

IN

Fearful Railway Accident Near Teronto,

:

-

devil's in your toe!

DYING

me

tive.

robe for her dear child
/ To bo weddedin!

is a

It is a

unbosom myself of what was now

almost a trouble, I told her about the
dream and its repetition. She had the
tact not to laugh at me, but was
evidently little impressed by the narra-

A FIRE

sence; the verdict was guilty, accomHORROR I
panied with a recommendation to mercy.
Again the judge’s solemn tones sounded
Burning ofthe Convent of the Immtcthrough the court; again they ceased.
There was dead silence. I sprang to
ulate Conception at Belleville,HI.
my feet as if impelled to do so by some
unseen power, and looked steadily at
Twenty-seven Persons Engnlfed by Smoke
the prisoner.His face was averted from
me for the moment, but the looks of the
and Boasted by Cruel Plaines.
people showed that he was about to
speak. Slow ly he turned round aud, in
[BellevilleOIL) telegram.]
a voice whose deep, earnest tones could
The lives of twenty-seven women were lost
be heard all over the assembly, ho said
by the burning of the ImmaculateConcep“There lives but one man who can tion Convent at this place. Many others were
prove
innocent — and there, he injured more or less severely by jumping
stands.”
from the windows of the third or fourth story
With white face an I outstretched toAho frozen ground beneath.
arm ho pointed— of me. 1 gazed at It is not known exactly how the fire
him with a sudden flash of recognition. started. The first report was that It originIt was the man I seen under the lamp. ated in he third story, which was used as a
And, by a strange coincidence,at this dormitory.An attempt was made by the Sismoment the court clock struck 12.
ters to extinguishit, but without sucThe plea that had been set by the de- cess. The latest and most probable
fense was an alibi. But there was a theory
that It broke out
space of some two hours that could not near the boiler In the basement. When it
bo accounted for, and the theory of the was first discovered the floor above was
ablaze and volumes of smoke wore rolling up
prosecution was that the crime had and fillingthe stairways,halls, and corridors
been committed during that time. My of the building. By the time the sleepinginevidence supplied the missing link, for mates wore thoroughlyaroused all avenues
of escape seemed to bo cut off by blinding
the place in swhich I had seen the man
smoke and flames. Then a panic ensued, atwas so far distant from the scene of the tended by scenes so heartrending that even
murder that it was impossible for him j the Imagination can searely picture them,
to have been anywhere near at the time : Forty or more of the pupils and teachers,in

Heywood. “The court memorial.” and is a part of the etiquette
will bo crowded with ladies, no doubt, of the country.— ZeRer from Mexico.
bnt I can smuggle you into a corner."
Latest Thing in Cunes.
Not knowing what to do with myself
the trial,” said

i

_

120,000; an oil refineryat Cleveland, Ohio,

000,000.

next two

hours, I accepted the
“Got a light?” asked a well-dressed loss 815,000; a hotel at Clinton vllle,Wis., lose
Presidential Postofflces,
gratitude. I was soon seated gentleman on Fifth avenue, os he re- 815,000; Shultz’sbox factory and other propin an obscure corner of the dingy, ill- moved an unlighted cigar from his erty at Milwaukee,Wls., loss 815,000; half[Washington dispatch.1
lighted,ill-ventilatedcourt-honse, which mouth to greet a friend who was saun- dozen stores at Dalton, Ga., loss, 810,000; two
Under the provisionof the last PostofBoe
would have been ill-smelling too, had tering along leisurely, swinging a Ma- mills at Soottdale, Pa., loss 822,000; a Appropriationbill, when the compensation
cotton warehouseat Atlanta,Ga., loss 1210,it not been for the scent wafted from lacca stick.
000; a furniture factory and hotel at Hick- of any postmaster of the fourth Maas reaches
the numerous ladies present. One of
“Certainly; just wait a moment,” man, Ky., loss 830,000; gu olfico building at $250 for four consecutive quarters,eKoftrslve
these, a buxom female obstruction, who said the latter. He pressed a spring in Peru, Ipd., loss 820,000 ; Hyman & Simons’ of commissions on his money-order business,
ought to have known better, w'as just the chased silver handle of his stick. grist mill, Wabash, Ind., loss 810,000;Sher- he Is to be assigned to the Presidentialgrade.
man’s shovel factory,Middleboro, Mass., loss
often to run down to L
to meet in front of me* and blocked my view The handle flew open like the cover of 825,000; a furniture factory at Fairfield, Tbe following-named fourth-class offices have
him, for the town was only fifteen miles with an enormous bonnet. I could not a box, and the owner, taking a match Iowa, loss 810,000; two residences at Wheel- been placed on the list of Presidentialoffices,
away and was on a line of railway. It see the prisoneror his counsel, or even from one corner of the interior,lighted ing, W. Va., loss 815,000; several stores at with the salaries of postmasters as statM:
Weatherford,Texas, loss 825,000; Tabor Lebanon, 111 ...... $l,000 joneaboro,Tenajywo
was a dull little hole enough, that only the cloak over his head, at which the a piece of tinder that nestled in the Opera bouse block, Denver, damaged 820,000; Grawille.lil ...... l.OOOTemple,
Tex....„.
1*400
........
..j,.
—
warmed up into life when the militia people kept looking eagerly as the hour other corner, and held his cane up Brunson & Co., rubber belting, Chicago, loss
w'ere out or the assizes wore on.
fixed for the recommencement of the while his friend lighted his cigar. Then 840,(00; Dean’s tannery. Teoumsob, Mich., Manning, Iowa... l.ooo Marshfield, Wto... LtW
One night I retnrued from L
,
trial approached. At last there was a he shnt np the handle again with a loss 815,000; the 8L Nicholas hotel block, St Ad-1, Iowa ....... 1,000 Anaheim, Cs».„.. M0I
Louis, Mo., loss 8200,000;a warehouse at Frankfort,Kan... 1,200 La Porte Ctty, 6.. U00
having just made a large purchase from stir and bustle, caused by persons in- snap.
Racine, Wls., loss 815,000;Weingarth’sdry Lindsborg.Kan... 100, Wainni
1,0)0
my friend the agent, whom master, a visible to mo, then a call for silence,
“The latest thing in canes,” said he, goods store and other property at Plnckney- Howard, Kan ..... 1,1*0 Caaaopolls, Mich.. 1400
sporting nobleman, was reduced to out and after a few preliminariesthe sum- as the friends turned into Delmonico’s.— vlllo.111.,loss 810,000; a block of buildingsat Harper, Kan ...... MOOMorrnda. Miao.. . I.KX)
Avoca, N. Y., loss 820,000;the Academy of Carbondale,Kan. . 1,000 Mound City, Mo.. 1,000
down the family timber. When I fell ming up commenced.
Nero York SunMusic, Binghamton, N. Y„ loss 812, 0J0; Cn*talFaUsMfch 1,000 Billings.Montana. 1,600
asleep that night I had a very simple
I listened the more intentlybecause
Church’s flour-mill, Union City, Pa., loss Pen twate-, Mich.. 1,100 Loudonvflle. O,*.. WOO
Kalkaska, Mioh... J.ioo Medfor 1. WK,.„ L200
Some (Jiicer Notions,
but vivid dream. I thought I was I could see nothing. The clear, cold,
825,000; the City grist-mill, Oorry, Pa., loss
Bangor, Mich ..... l.ioolKentland, Ind....$000
815.<M);
Muche’s
hardware
store,
Dyersvllle,
standing on a lofty hill. By my side tolling sentencescut deep into my eouThe old Jewish doctors entertained
Homer. Mloh ...... 1,100 Pennington, Ittd.; W00
stood a veiled figure, who, with a com- seiou-ness. How distinct and convinc- some queer notions in regard to finger- Iowa, Mss 815,000; several stores at Milan,
Tenn., loss 8^0,000; a dairy warehouse near
manding gesture, motioned me towards ing it all woa! Howr all these minute nails. A favoritetheory was that be- Watertown, Wls., loss 810,000; llarston’s
the town of L
, which lay in the for facts, the mute testimony of footmarks
ifth. 1,000
fore Adam’s fall the bodies
bodt of the first flouring mill, Amboy, 111., loss 810,000;a
distance, Then I awoke.
and the like, arranged and distributed parents were perfectly transparent, and fertilizing warehouse at Montreal, lots
$30,000 m brick building at Louisville,Ky., Huntsville,Mo:.. 1,100 Hillsboro, Tex.... 1,200
Of course I explained the thing to by that powerful intellect, grouped that the nails are the vestige left of
used for manufacturing purposes, loss $17,000; Albany, Mo...-...t 1,000.Lnlinv, Ts*. ...... LWS
myself easily enough. I had been a themselves into the damning proof of man's estate in the garden of Eden. In- eight businesshouses at Caillnvillo, Mo., lore California, Mo.... 1,100 Dardanrlle,Ark.. 1,000
Madison, 0....%.. l.oooRuBseilvill-.Aik.. Loot
good deal engaged in the neighborhood goilt. I cared nothing for the prisoner, stances have been observed of nails $26,000; a block of ten stores on Fourth New Rtohmend.O. 1,000 Port Davis, Tea... 1^00
of the place, and had a large venture had no personal interest in the trial, but growing on the stumps of amputated street,Bt. Louis, Mo., lose $6i 0,000; several Port Clinton, O... 1,000 Port Tiwna.wd*
railway coaches at New All any, Ind., loss Morristown,Tinn. 1,2001 Washington#....l.OM
more or less remotely connected with my mind was wonderfully faeinutedby fingers, and when the coffin containing
HP $80,000;the Beautivage French flat building
it;' Still the dream was so vivid that I this tabs of horror. At length the the corpse of the great Napoleon was
was ; and
________
a cracker bakery, at Chicago,
--- --- loss
— ----SI 20,
could not dismiss it from my thoughts weighty tones ceased and a murmur of opened
long
?dio
^ after his death at St. Hele- j J00^ ft' church
"* At Philadelphia,Iom AIOjUKI; A bor of George Glace, while out (ranting
'two miles below Bel nrgrove, Pa., a!« piaoe
during the whole of the day, and when expectationand relief ran round the as- na,
nl his
his toe-nails
toe-nails, Had
Hod grown clear
oloar
known «s' the “Narrows,” ctreed a SfdrrpL
I went to bed at night I wondered if it sembly. At this moment the woman through his boots, and his hair stuck ‘ ; mining property ot Ookoton, Pa., loss and, in enlarging the bole }n order t»
again visit me. It did come with the huge bonnet shifted her seat through the chinks bf the coffin.— Lar000; five stores at La Grancrc, Ind., loss tbe fame, came upon a hard sol
830,000; a fiber factory at Parkersburg, W. ptoved to be a silver watch. .Ombagl
in ; precisely the same dream in pre- and I obtained a full view of the pris- amie Boomerang.
Va., loss $40,000;theOonvent of tho Notire er, he snoueeded in taking out eleven them.
ly the same manner. Once more I oner. I started,in voluntailly. Where
Dame Sisters, Belleville,I1L, loss $100,000;a
Elmira, N.-Y., lias on nnusnal popu- theater and a church at Cleveland, Ohio, loss Some five years ago a jewelry storeln Bu»convincing
had I seen that face before?
bury was robbed of a lot of watobet, a«l IMi
after $ short ab- lation of widows.
I had been thinking too
$200,000.
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wt of the
•apposed that this Is pert
for the
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Djeing Cot Flowers.

Many OSes have been found

We

for dyes

especially invite a trial by allthoee suf-

CAIN

ferers from Kidney and Liver complaints
failed to obtain relief from other
the mosUmmarkable discovery for their remedies and from doctors. Nature's great
utilityh ™jnst been made by an English remedy, Kidney-Wort, has effected cures in
many obstinatecases. It acts at once on the
chemist. It has for a long time been Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleansing the
known that the color of growing flowers system of all poisonous humors, and restorcan be altered by simply mixing a little ing a healthy conditionof those Important
organs. Do not be discouraged,but try it.
stuff with the mold in the flower-pot.
outside the toxile kingdom, but

ALLEN’S

A SpeoUl Invitation.
.

perhaps who have

HUE

one, however, has hithertothought
Among the tombs: Stout party— “Well,
oi changing the color of flowers’when Pat, how’s trade?” Grave-dlgger-“Poorly,
cut. There are in London many artists surr, entirely;ahure, wo haven't burled a
whose business it is to give to birds livin' sowl this three weeks 1”

''Kidney Wort brought ms from my gimre,u it
after 1 had been gtrea np by IS beat doctor* in
Detroit.”
X. W. Devenoz, Mechanic,Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves

“Kldner-Wort cured mo when iny water was Just
like chalk and then like blood.” j
Frank WUaon, Feabody,Maa.

ires almost Immcdiste relief.”
’ Dr. PhillipC. Ballou, Monktoa,Tt.

Have you Liver Complaint?

>Kldne^nv..v—<~M.v
•Wort cured mo —
of —
chronic
- —
hirer Disease*
--- ------

Is

other

GRAIN

.....

..........

SHARP

•

PAINS
—

ft

CO*

Also for Spasms and FaUlnf Blcknes*. Nervous
WeaknessIt instantlj reUevM and cvw. Cleanses

Broadway,
New York.
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PROVISION BROKERS.

particulars.ROBT.

LINDBLOM

ft

tuts no Equal.

blood and quickens sluggish drcolatlon. Ncutrv
Uxcs germs of disease and saves slckneas.(teres

r* on our
.rontainOO* Chlcaao.

r* SKEPTIC SAID)

i

ugly blotchesend stubborn Mood sores. Eliminates
Bolls, CartmaOss and Scalds. (TTennaneatljand
promptly cores paralysis.Yes, it Is s charming and
healthfulAperient Kills fkrofnlaand Kings Evil,
twin brothers. CtongiS had breathto good, remor-

WaHR

By. while tbe BAllta
tbs

Bide, Backache,SwollenJoints,

bUlous tsndendss Bad makes
dear complexion. Equalled by none In the delirium
of fsvsr. A charming resolventand a matchless
laxative.It drives Sick Headschs like the wind.
PTContalnsno drastic cathartic or opiates. Believes

inf the' cease.'*Bouts

tbel

Heart Disease,Bora Muscles,

is Indeed Iks bmf painkllling, stimulating,
soothingand strengtheningPorous Plaster ever made.
Bop Plasters are sold by all druggist* and country stores.
* cents or live for
Mailed on receiptof
price. Hop PUtUrCo.,
Proprietors
and Manu-

HC)I^

11.00.

facturers, Boston, Man.

the brain of

PLASTER

oo

freshes the mind end Invigoratesthe body. Caret
dyspepsiaor money Refunded.

once for a treatlM and a Free Bottle of mylnfaillbl*
nZii. Give Bxprets and Fort OtBcs. It cret. you

rgrOoatcdtongue,bftd broath, ^ur stomach and llrei
cured by Hawley'gstomach andjjvgrjHllMScta

imuii]

TO*

“““"{aSml'iS: So! BOOTMif fhrt

NO PATENT, NO PAY!

PATENTS

Liquid, 50c.

PISO S CUR E FOR

m

Young VALENTINE

Circularsfree.

(Liver) Pills, lOo.

BR08., Janesville,

mortildfancies, rromptlr cares Bheo-

tnatlsm by rooting It. Bee tores Ufe^mn* properties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous
disorders. QTBel table when all opiates fall. Be.

•*•*•*•**#***#••*••*•*••*•**••

be cured by

Mother Swan's Worm Byrup, tasteless.25c.

................

Extracts, It

The penetratingqualities of petroleum arc
well known to those who have any knowledge
of its properties at all, and that is what makes
it so valuable as a hair producer. Carbollne
Is trade oil deprived of Its odor and color.

Rats, Mice. 15c.

this siwS
ELASTIC TRUSi

(THE QREAT)

Consumptives given up by doctors have
been cured by Piso’s Cure. 25 cents.

her acquaintances,rqvealed the secret of her success for the benefit of
the readers of the Evening Post the
other day. The soil is, she says, about
two-thirds good garden soil and the
rest is sand. It is kept light and loose
about the roots; they are watered as
they appear to need it, and not according to any particular rule ; but the chief
reason for their wonderful growth and
bloom is this: “When any of the leaves
wither and fall, instead of picking them
up and throwing them away, I make
little rolls of them and tuck them down
in the earth and let them decay ; and
this is the only fertilizer 1 have ever

ft

MILLER

It

Two tkoaaaad stltcheeH
Absolutelyflrst-efa.sftewi
world. BeatM trial.
Send for Illnstmted Ontalozwe

WORT

EY-

II

THB BLPOb Clbansir.

If afflicted with Bore Kyes, ubo Dr. Isano
Thompson’sEye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.

Wells' May- Apple

A CO., N. ».

LIGHTNINGl

Byrup for years. It is tbe best cough medicine in tho world and has no equal for asthma.

“Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15c;

of
Chicago.

THE BEST.'

,

“Bough on Rats” clears out

N

As ua Expectorant

IBSOIMLl

KIDN

uv

harmloBBto th® most dellcat-child!
contains no Oplwm In any form!

n%wTomu

Rheumatism racked?
lug

and sol __ __
__
____________
and for patients recovering from fever or
Other sicknessit has no equal

Consumption In any stage may
Piso’s Cure. 25 ceots a bottle.

O

TO SPECULATORS.
LINDBLOM

Chamber
Commerce,

you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

dtiun, who bad bran af«
BictaA wlU BraaahlU. I*
lb wont form fer twalr*
jran. Tb* laag Baliau
cured Ua M It hai curad
olbtn of Br,aahtta.

SOLD BY ALL MEDiCDIK DEALERS.
The only known speciflc for EpilepticFlu. TD

m

5 ft 7

If

A C*.,

IsliUn
RMoetSMsMby PhTririae*,Hal
it* *sd Nan**. In fbet by
everyMy wbu bw gl**n It a |Md trial. It B*rtr MU U Brieg
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Are ’you

Urabam

_______
___ Twill
_____ stud
______
i
ftnuetlfeecL
that
TWO'
gather
sr with a VALUABLB
VALUABLE T
TKKATIffB on Ihts dlan*M,ta
any (offererQlv* Express and F.O. address.
bb. t. a. Slocum*
rsari bu
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Are you Bilious?

made

The Best In the World.
Dr. J. W. Hamilton, of Merrlllan, Wis.,
says: I have sold Warner’sWhite Wine Ta*

mttl'AfrL. „

A.

LIS B1L81I

ilLEITS
1b

“Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any
Oregon.

•Ferro

A lady, whose ’ beautiful plants are
the delight of her life and the envy of

Vt

the adver-

,

wsf-

Wni,

Wk*l**al* DnixftiU,
rmiriil*. Ohio,wm, u*
•Mb* «*r« *r Mattblu
Vmmim, • wsllkssw

1

fllctrtibreld^reltalrial.

Have you Malaria?

Fob dyspepsia, iNDforano*.depression or
plrlta and general debility In their various
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
‘ ~ "

To Raise Plants.

mm

Ihlaktall

P
T

Are you Constipated?

tisement of the Farm, Field animFikeside,
offering $.->0,00) in presents to new subscribers. This publication ranks among the best
and handsomestof family and agricultural
papers,and Its proprietorsare fully able to
carry out anv offer they may make. An
award of $40,000 was made In December to iti
subscribers,all of which was curried out as
Bhown by the names and addresses,In the advertisement,of some of tbe receivers.

Tribunal of Justice,Lima, Republic of Peru, says : “One single applicationof St. Jacobs Oil, cured me completely of rheumatic
pains in my left arm. I recommended it to
two of my friends, the Mrs. Donna Juana
Garcia, widow, and Mr. D. Herman Decker,
a German gentleman. Madame Garcia was
relievedentirely by the pain-cure from terrible neuralgic pains of ten months' standing. Mr. Decker was cured of inexplicable
pains by a single application of the cure.
My brother used the great remedy for a species of paralysis of the arm. He was entirely relievedfrom his ailment by one or
two applications,after having tried numberless other remedies without effect. ”

Dims

W m. C.
Mrrtb*nl,of Bvelini tirwn,
Va., eritM April 4, IM1,
Jbet b* want* ut U knew
that th* Leaf
kai
rered kb aetbretfCoa.
teapUea, aftar tb* ^iy.
WUn bad |1m b*r up it
loenrtblr.H*My**tMn
kuowlng brr
k»r*
Ukra tb* BalMni sad beta

PTION.

M
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“Kidney-Wort cause* easy evacuation*and cured
ms after U years use of other raodlclnss.”

customers; never hear any complaints about
It here; sold It for year*.

The WMc, WMe World.
Lima, Republic of Pebu.— Senor A.
de La E. Delgado, LL.D. and Counselor,

u

nred. II*

ft...

Lu|

S

Maa

"Kidney-Worthas done betterthan any other
remltJ,
in K,{~«u^'Her0i VL

Mtrira 0»uty, W. V*.
wrilM b, that bit ft If* km
FalaMsry <«SMia|ili*i
tnd wm pr<tiio*Dc«d Is**
nM* by th*lr pbvtMift
wkw lb* n%f of Ailta'i
BftU*v. •Ural;
tsrfA b*r. H« wrltMlha
b* and bit nrighbur,tbluk
ll Ik* bnl OMdlriM ia tb*
world.

N
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‘‘Kidney-Wort
made me sonndln liver and kidneys
years of unsuccessfuldoctoring. Its worth
f 10 a box.”-8amTHodges,WlWamstown,West Va.

I must say Warnor’i White Wine of Tai
Syrup has been universallyapproved by my

Democrat.

Guard, N. T.

Nelson Fairchild, Bt. Aiban*,

column will be found

I'oMiisiyllcn
nod wm IndiM-rd by kh (VWndito try
Allrn't Lung Htlikai *fl.r
lh» lumiuli
•bown
blui. W* bar* bU l»tl«r
Ibtl H at
rarrd bb
ivti|h unit that bt wa»
a til* u> mum* hh prar*
Ur*.

Have _y%u Kidney Disease?

J. A. Rogers, M. D.. of Kenton, Ohio, says:

___

Nat.

J«*a>Uk Wright. •

thought

*UfM

after

Lnlvernally Approved.

,

fltth

COLDS, DROOP,

Mrredia,DcstUt,

Dr.

«f Clndunstl,w»
to br In tb. I Ml

your Back lame and aching?

liquid or snuff. 50 eta.)

In another

MBS,

—

the

“ Kidney -Wo«t, (1 bottle) cured me when 1 was so
lame I had to roll out of bed.”
O. U. Tollmage,Milwaukee,WU.

Tnnkhannocklawyer, known to mauv of
our readers, testifies that ho was cured of
partial deafness. — PUMon (Pn.) GozftU. (Not

and cured on rods or ropes supported
on tall poles. Every corner on which
grass will grow is utilized for hay, even
the little nooks among the crags, from
whiqh it is lowered to the valleys by
mean!
eats of ropes or wires, that notliing
may be lost. The Scandinavian cows
are of a peculiar national breed, and
not only they, but goats, and even ewes,
contributeto the cheese vats. Horses
are seldom larger than mere ponies.
These little animals do all the farm
work, for in Norway oxen are employed
for tillage. Norway is sparsely settled. Emigration is taking- away its
more ambitious sons and daughters.
But its people are intensely patriotic,
and their land contains much to delight the traveler.—
Louis Globe-

prayed to die.”
Henry Ward, late CoL

is

ple. It penetrateserery sore,
wound, or lameness, to tho
very bone, and drives ont all
inflammatoryandmorbid matter. It u goes to the root” of
the trouble, and never fails to
cure In doable quick time*

“Kidn

after I

Which

the inquiry—

MfiXICAN MUSTANG UNIMENT. The reason is sim-

Have you Brighfs Disease?

A

and turnips grow in little
patches. Meadow hay is carefully cut

a

a

the sense of smell which she had not qnjoyod
for fllteen years. 8he had given up her case
ns incurable. Mr. Barber has used it In his
family and commends it very highly.

potatoes

— THAT WILL CURE

best Liniment for Man and
Beast!— this is the answer, attested by two generations : the

weak?
nervou* reknee*

Sidney Wort cured me from
w
Ac., after Iwm not expected to liTe/'-Mr*. M. M.
Goodwin, BL ChrUtia* Moador, dereland,

they make a, complete lanalysis,and
Many persons Inf Plttston are using Ely's
some lilies that had been treated' with Cream Balm, a Catarrh remedy, with most
pnrple showed distinct red and blue b itisfactoryresults. A lady is recovering

a

In

11”

Twenty-fourHours to Live.
them, and they have now a counterpart
Vrom John Kuhn, Lafayette,Ind., who anin flowers. Mr. Nesbit, a distinguished
nounces that he Is now in “perfect health,”
botanist, has found that by simply
we have the following: One year ago I was,
soaking the stems, ot cut flowers in a
to all appearance, In the last stages of conweak dye 1 solution, their' color can bo
sumption. Our best physiciansgave my ease
altered at will, without the perfume or
up. I finally got so low that our Doctor said
freshness being destroyed. Most
.1 could only live twouty-four hours. My
•beautiful effects are produced bv prefriends then purchased a bottle of Dr. Wm.
pared lakes. Singular
ar to say,
sav. fit
flowers
Hall's Ualspm for the Lungs, which considerarefuse tp absorb certain colors, while
they dispose of others in different man- bly benefited me. 1 contlntroduntil I took
ners. If placed in a mixed position ninp bottles, and I am now in perfect health.

Norwegian Fanning.
Farming in the Norwegian valleys
presents some unique aspects. Grain,

DONE.

!

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY!

Are your Kidneys disordered?

finer feathers than nature has allowed

is still engaged in his investigations.

yon are
Interested

If

No

veins, tbe colors having been divided in
the process of absorption. Mr. Nesbit

Lung Balsam

Health and Jappiness.

IQIU VMIIE ALL ILSK FAILS.

CONSUM

WU.

B

T Diseasesof the blood own It a conqueror.
..Endorsed
In writingby over fifty thousand leadini
...
InC dtlsena,
clergymen and physiciansla U. B. and Europe.
| tT^For sale by all leadingdrogglit^ 11.50. (It)
For Testimonialsand circulars send stamp.
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Ttie Or.S.l Richmond Mttl Co. SL Jostpk.Ho.

“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief. 15c.
"Buchu-paibs,”Great Kidney and UrinaryCore. $1.

"Rough on Conu,"

for

lished. W columnsevery week. 27th year. One Dollar a Year. bpedmens free. 25 Park Bow, New York.

Coma, Warts, Bunions. 15c.

WELLS’ Health Renewsr

DTUTB BliU BUXIft
M MauAk »W.

Dynpepala,Impotence.

cure*

•

M

kail

I

The “Rough on” Tooth Powder, elegant. 15c.

jninZ'*PvtoepeTPwkafe
w<h
L. A.

L.

As in the most delicate processes of tbe laboratory,It

,

In

is

essential that the

re

-agents
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fluence.

sort of a
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The successfulphysician Is one who
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CO, Bankers, Washington, D.C.
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Texas.
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to purchaser.Ranches, and jLands foi
sale elsewhere fn the State. Best bank
ana protection given. J. b.
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The List oi Presents to Be Given Our Subscribers:

The hic-cup was never intended to hold

ami they give taster and moro brilliantcolors.
10c, all druggists. Everybody praises them.
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt.

number ofcaah frtres^

Ml*

M. Snyder, WntorlM, Blnekhawk
I®wn* El.OOQ.

kers, Kanawa
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water.
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NOT A LIQUID or
The adoption by most of the prominent
SNUFF.
dairyman and farmers of tho United States, of
A
few applications
the Improved Butter Color made by Wells,
relievo. A thorough
.Richardson & Co., Burlington,Vt.. is a proof
rBBpMiVEf{ trmiment will curt.
Agreeableto uae. Send
of their wisdom In a business point of view.
ior oirrulir.Price 50 cents, bv mall or at druggists.
Nearly all winter butter Is coloredIn order to ELY BROTHERS,Druggists,Oweeo, N.Y.
make It marketable, and this color Is tho best.
In regard to purity, strength, permanence and
perfectionof tint.

MTLadies, Attention 1-ln Diamond Dyes
more coloring is given than in any knewn dyes,

A

rawing' Prerenu to b-glvaaray Maylrt lMt,

oauKlng hoalthy secretions. It allays intlaramatlon, protectsthe
membrane of the nasal
passages from addi......
. colds,
completetional
<
y heals the sores, and
restoressense of taste
and smell.

Wisely Adopted bv Dairymen.
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•1,000.
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at bis word.
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i.wlllbesbsor ------' cleansing
cleatiRiug
the
____
virus,
liead of catarrhal
catai

It won’t do for a married man to aay to his
wife, “Never mind.” She is apt to take him

Is ft

AWARD!

having Its circulation more widely extended and

teiKMcm
FOR. RAIJJ.
—

The sleeping-carporter
man.

"simx

OUR SECOND

uraireanyi
rthc Bale of
cted Irmitr
tawanffire

CatarrH

this paper.

not WAmm. field Aim fubebide has now

on* of

produce chemical changes In matter should
be uncontamlnated, so also it is imperatively
necessary that the fluids of the stomach, which
Rheamallsm,Cf(euralqia( Sciatica,
act chemicallyupon the food, should bo perfectLumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
ly pure. When the stomach is acid, it is because
the-e fluidsare vitiated or diluted. Similarly,
ARD ALL OTIIKB IIODILT FAIRB AID AtHIB.
other forma of indigestion arise from a deficien- •Mb; DrscgMs aad 0*abr»«v*Ywhere. Fthy CreU* b*iU*.
cy of the chemical propertiesof the gastric
TUE CUAKIJN A. VOUELEB CO.
Juices. The most direct and agreeable way to
Mr* M A VOUILXRA CO.) I*llbS*re,EA, C.B. A.
restore their purity and improve their quality Is
to take before each meal a wineglass full of Hostetter’s 8‘omnch Bitters,which corrects acridity,
render digestion complete and painless, and
overcome the constipationwhich it produces.
The nervousnessand weakness r sailing from
when
chronic dyspepsia,also disappearunder its InAnver in

to

t-M.

.

plants that have the afternoon sun
only, grow and rival those that have
the morning sun.”
The Chemistryof the Stomach.

No.

C.N.U.

wu m—% ii «t
dire* teem mlad
HMITIf k iV.

i.000

used. This,” she added, mcfdestly,
“seems to be nature’s way. And the
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The Blettio; of the Lord,
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Xeketh R.ch.
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Have just received

CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK.

CO.

new slock of

a

Yes, we have crossed the dividing lint*

new

that separatesthe old and

have added a

1

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

year, and

new and seasonable goods, such as

large line of

are hurried along into the future with al-

which they

most “lightning speed.” Pugus of our

will sell at the lowest prices.

Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods,

re-

cord which a few days since had no traces

Highest market prices paid for

now covered with Indelible characters. Are they such ns wc
upon them, are
would

would we

desire, or

wash them

fain

Eats and Caps, Soots and Shoes, Etc.

Batter, Eggs, etc., etc.

out again and, replace them with others
more satisfactory? Have we observed the

neglected to observe it through the past

same way?
Are we congratulatingourselves Jhat we

m

Give

“Golden Rule” during the few days
through which we have passed or if wc

a

own keeper

lias

a brother been led

P.

Holland, March 28

PRIN3 A CO.

1888.

8-ly

Mich

or our brothers?

to

offend through

our example or persuasion?Has anyone

I will dispose of at

HOSIERY;

bottom

figures.

H. BOOHSTE,
TJNBEH/W'ELA.H/.

directly or indirectly been decoyed from
the path or sobriety by onr influence?Is
it

AND GENTS’

LADIES’

At the store opposite the “ CMty Mills.”

year, are wc going on In the

are naitlerour

I have a large and very elegant stock of

Gall!

not a sad thought that creatures so fear-

have everything

I

and wonderfully made— workmanof Him who is (be fountaiu of all

Underwear that any person

in the line of

fully
ship

knowledge, skill and

loan

should

of the (ferine

and if not speedily checked,

who might have been

cause him

Will

;

On Market

Street,

near Eighth.

influence, which

soon destroys every trace
tfiorfemanthip

could desire, and I will sell

tbccity.

in

at

remarkable low

lie-

as cheap,

if

H

H. BOONE.

IlatUMD, July *8th,

1883.

call, learn prices,

and inspect my goods before pur-

25-lf
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A

X,

MICH.

D,

lir

MAM

angels were material,wc would almost
say, cast in the angelic mold, so transare^nottflt

0

<

companions of

the brutes that perish. Job speaks of
some

have disdained to set with'Jhe dogs of

my

FOB “

wreck. What

Irhma1

has been given In return for this unspeak-

WW

pouring

a

WJy|the7privi)egc,of
An infallibleremedy

allowing the animal natureftho full con-

Tetter,
Ktneworm.

trol of the reins,— the privilegeof permit-

;wo begun

ness? Let not the blood of [souls cling to

right! save! yourself, your

bon, and (inherit that
that maketh Rich and addeth no
eh

net

'sorrow.

M.

S.

V. 0.

(.To be Continued.)

a

woman

to get even.— On a

Lake Shore train ednting into Detroit
the other day were a newly-married
couple, the bride appearing to be about

...... 1 m two
if

tv.

a

dapper

little

chap

who came

lady

a year or two

younger.

aboard at Wyandotte

took a seat just ahead, and after a few
minutes she heard the pair criticizingher

bonnet and cloak and general

her countenance she turned around in her

“Madam,

you have
your son close the window behind you?”
The “son” closed his mouth instead,
and said:

“madam”

nod the

IN THE

will

Tberon P. Keitor, editor of Ft. Wayne,

"For the past five
have always used Dr. King’s New

Discovery, for coughs of the most severe

os well

as those of

DRY GOODS STORE
C.

STEKETEE
ob tbe

toner of

,

,

.

•

brown color,or deep block, as may be desired.
By its use llifiiior red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened,and baldness often,
though not ulwuyo, cured.
It checks falUni:of the hair, and stimulates a weak aii'l -ickly growth to vigor. It
preventsand cures scurf and dandruff, ami
heals iK-.iriy every disease peculiarto the
scalp. As a l.udiiV Hair Dressing, tho

BOS,

&

a

whom

Rlier A Until Sts.

rec-

Also a very large and assorted stock ot

OOOIDS

IDR/Y"

-Mi:. C. !'. Bitten kk writes from Kirby, 0..
lAd : “ Last fall my hair cpminenced
falling fut, and in 11 short time 1 became
nearly oald. I used part of n bottle of
Ayer's Hair Vkioh, which stopped tho falling of the hair, and started a new growth. I
have notv a fnll head of hair growing vigorously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your pro|>arutlon I should have been
entirely twld.”

C.

A sentimental writer interrogates to

this

effect: “Did you ever watch a dear little

baby waking

in the

Many times.

morning?”

3«-ty

Mr.

JAS.

A SOL’S F.urbairn,Iwubw of Hie
celebraUii! " FairbalrnFamily ” of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from llotion, Mau., Feb. tf
IWO ; “ Kv«r since my hair began to give sil
very evidenceof the change which tleetlng
time procureth,I have used ATKR'h Hair
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain
an nimeantncK of youthful ness— a matter of
considerable vbiisequenceto niinistcri,orators, actors, and in fact every one who live*
in the eyes of the public."

HUNTLEY,

Estimates given

Mas. 0. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Kim
evwi
inn*,,
NL, CharUtlown,
Afau., April a-¥|
14, 1882,
says •:
" Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly,and 1 was
fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair
Vigor the failingstopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a mouth my head
was complete!? covered with short hair. It
has continuedto grow, and is now as good as

for all

kinds of buildings

fin-

ished and completed.

Planing andBe-sawing
done on short notice.

say “Consumption can’t be cured.”

We

have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
needs but a trial to convincethe most skeptieat

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, as proved by forty

its

Co., Lowell,

~'-dcal4?r8ki'

DRY GOODS.

Doors, Blinds,

Mouldings

die

young.”

NOTIONS

and

CROCKERY.

of the best quality, and we
at current market prices.

GOODS
will sell

them

.

Liven AsaLlvermedloineTUTT’S
hare no equal Their action on the
Kidneys ind Skin is alio prompt : removing

Our stock of

----.

“I never can eojey poetry when I’m

“But when

in

on na

to

feed the hogs and hist myself on the near the

recently. .

fence, end throw

my

I step

out

Offion

all impurities through these three **ee«w-

•>MPr* the

tool into a few lit
lines

JAS.

HUNTLEY.

complete and wo

sell

BUTTER

notfler *U.”

at bottom figures

and

EGGS

We will pay market prices for Butter end
Egtt; Also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.

of 'Capt'a Jinks,’ it does seem as if
to live

8ovu»».ttgrK,im. n-*

system,” producing appeeoand digestion, regular stools, a clear
akin andavigoroua
skinanda
vigorous body,
bodv. TUTT»NJPIIXS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with dally work and are a 1
tite,

and shop on Rioer Street
comer of Tenth Street,

their exiirtenoe : Lobs of
Appetite, Bowels coetlre, Sick Headaeae, fnllneae after eating, aversionto
exertionof body or^nlnd,
oranti . Eructation
Of food, Irritability of temper, Low
eplrite, A feeling of hawing neglected
•ome duty, Dinlueef,IT uttering at the
Heart-DoU before the ewee, highly colored Urine, CONSTIPATION? and demand the me Of a remedy that acts directly

PI1XS

------

cooking,” said an old lady who dropped

thrM-'burtba ol

human race. These

on the

Brackets, etc. made and (JOU)
furnished.

From

the dleotuMS of the

BymptomH indicate
As wo have jast started in business In
this ci'y, we have on bend

the working class Bend 10 cents
for postage, and we will msIl^roB/rM,
a royal, vslosbie box of tamu^fuwu.
that will pnt yon in the way of making more money In a few days thin yon ever Is
thought possible at any bail nets. Capital not reYon can work all the
Xme or In'^sreUmT
- - - only!
----- The work if nnlver•ally
sally adapted to
ro both sexes,
eexee, .yonng and old. Yon

This does not

Paee’r Ag't,

DISORDERED LIVER,

for

apply in the case of spring chickens.

TVt A

TORPID BOWELS,

GROCERIES,

NEW FRESH
Mmi.

JOHN,

Qen'l

TUTT’S
PILLS

Sold by all Druggists.

use

freshing sleep.

“The good

Dr.J.C. AyerA

Hand Bailing, Sash

I. ST.

CHICAGO.

PREPARED BY

when not already advanced beyond the Stairs,

CABLK,

Vloe-Pree't A Qen'l Manager,

of its value.

years experience,will cure this disease
roach of medical aid. Even then

R. R.

before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."

o’clock, and enables its father to get up a

•ffordtvery great relief, and insures re

A New end Direct Line, via Seneca and Eankakcc, has recently been opened,
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolisand intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may bo obtained, at
wail as Tickets, at all princtpalTloket Offices in the United States and Canada, or ot

give entire satisfaction."

to

It generally occurs at 5

very hearty appetite for breakfast.

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

speak of it from my own experience. Its
promotes Hie growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The VlOOR is abs,
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge lias the preparationever failed
I

us**

STEKETEE A BOS.

1888.

THREE TRAIRS each way between OHIOAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
between OHIOAOO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
via the famous

TWO TRAIRS eeoh way

.f. W. BnWKN, proprietor of the McArthur
[Ohio) Kiiqninr, says : " AYER’S Hair Vuior
h a most excellent preparation for the hair.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
mb.

It Is familiarly called, offers to traveler* all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, oompoeed of 00MM0DI0U8, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY 00A0HE8 ; a line of the
MOST MAONIPJOENT HORTON REOLININQ CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomestPALAOE SLEEPING CARS, and DININO OARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelersat
the low rat* of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

-Inly 3,

Which wc intend to keep as complete as pos
aiblc embracing all the the latest ami best made
fabric*.

Holland. Oct.

As

agreeable, and lasting perfume.

sider it the only reliableand sure euro for

Large size $1.00.

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”

nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and

ommended it speak of it in the same high
terms. Having been cured by it ol every
cough I have had for five years, I conCoughs, Colds, etc.” Call at H. Wa’sh’s
drugstore and get a free trial bottle.

intermediate.The

Yioolt is uuo<|tut!lod ; it contains neither oil
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,

milder

1 have

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Bnlng the QrMt Central Lint, affords to traveler*,by reaeon of It* unrivaled geographical poeltton,the ehorteet end beet route between the last, Northeastand
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literallyand strictly true, that Its connectionsare all of the principallines
of rood between the Atlantic and the Paotflo.
By Its mala line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Oeneeeo, Moline and Nook Island, In Illinois| Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oekaloosa, Fairfield, Dee Molnee, West Liberty,
Iowa Olty, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Marian, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Olty, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villagesand towns

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

Can now be fonnd, noi alone a complete stock
of Oroc*.Ties,—always of ibe Freshest and Purest,
bnt also all kinds of Farmers Product:, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

never fails to effect a speedy

cure. My friends to

Some

"

restores, with tho gloss and freshnessot

didn't giggle again for

Ind., Gazette writes:

It

—

AYER’S
GROCERY
Hair Vigor
AND^—

An Editor’s Trihate.

type.

.

NEW

Crockery, Stonaft Glassware.

character,

wont

Weak-

sixteen miles.

years I

1

ill

]fy.

style.

Without showing the least resentment in
seat

«

tlic

to four months’use of Uheumatie
cure any ••ase of Chronic Rheumatism
tty years’standing.

vyrti|> "

twenty-five year* old and the groom being

A

Salt Kheum.

crown of shame on the other.

Choose the
friends, and

Takes

WILL

THI

nesses. It has cured Syrup will cure you.
disease* of the LiverPrice, $1.00 per bottle; 6 bottlesfor 05.00.
and Kidneys when all
Send for our pamphlet of Testimonials, etc,
ut her remedies have
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., Rochester, N. Y.
failed.

us! A crown of glory is placed on the one

Blessing

!

of

Erysipelas
&

platuta and

rectly or indirectly In Ibis 'debasing busi-

a

THIS COUNTRY,

THIS MAP, THAT

i: liave been a sufferer for years, and have
llloU'herf.
and is the best Remedy used u.i tho remedies you could hear of. with no
tor all Female Comavail, do not be discouraged,for Rheumatic

I’lnip1f*ll

this new year by participating either di-

and

#5.

.

.Scrofula,

destined to bo

the temple of the Holy Ghost, {to become a

side,

"

>e to eight bottles will cure
m rotula.

for!

diseases of tho skin
[and Blood, such as
ail

cage of unclean birds. Have

Ml NY BXAMMNO

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure

.....

SCIATICA, LllBAGO. any rs- e

these bodies of oura— tno privilege, of

which was

UtUOQUAINTtOWITH THE OtOORAPHY OP

...... Four to six bottleeare warranted to cure
corrupt and running Ulcers.

Neuralgia,

cup of foaming stimulent into

ting this body

iA

It

Aculu ^heumiiii!uu' °r
..Three to five bottleswill cure Erysipelas In
"
its wont form.
...

Uould angels wcep{theywould shed

able loss?—

UIXJ

UlC

Positivo C\irs flaDirnator)or

of becoming the sons and daughters of
tears of blood over such a

‘

WHO

...... One to three bottles of Rheumatic Syrup will
clear the system ill
Clear
of vuv,
Bile, muu
and \cure any «;a*e of In
«**

AND

flock.” And such ones were made capable

God.

not let your Druggist persuade you to take
something else, bat if ho ban not got it, and
will not send for it. write to ns and we will send
it to you by exprea, prepaid, on receipt of price.

A SPECIFIC ^
FOR THJE

BLOOD,
A

days “Whose fathers I would

in his

5

E-J. HAIFtlRdlT Q-TOIT,

not cheaper

than any party to thin city.

yond expression?Young men and women,
with the noblest physical developments,if

chasing

with the finest hones and carriagesfor fnneral

city,

purposes, which I will furnish

to take his place with the inhabitants of
the lower region? Is not the case sad

elsewhere.

Give me a
I have the newest and beat HEARSE in thla

seated with the Saviour upon His throne,

formed that they

figures.

power to

love, having

become soda and daughtersof God
ever be subjected

The oldest established Stable

B»ug»,)INh.,JaSto.

